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SCOPE OF WORK 

In many of the beef-production areas, grass is considered the feed 
that produces the most profitable gains, and a maximum use is made 
of it. It is not uncommon to have cattle make remarkable uains on 
grass alone and dress out well-finished carcasses. Ordinarify , how
ever, cattle that are fed grain while on pasture will make larger gains 
than those fed grass alone, and the beef from them usually brings a 
higher price. 

It was with a ·yiew of obtaining some definite information on the 
production costs and comparative quality and palatability of the 
meat resulting from these two feeding methods that these e:x-periments 
were planned. rrhe feeding was conducted in the bluegrass section 
of West Virginia: and the results are applicable to sinillar grazing 
areas. 

The comparison of the meat produced by the e:x-perimental cattle 
was a part of the national cooperative project, "A Study of the Fac

1 Prepared. In cOllsultatlon with the other me!Dbers of the proJect"publlcations committee, 0, G, lIan
idos, (cbnlrman), L, M. Ale:<8nder, L. B. Burk, P. E. Howe, and H. O. McPhee. 

1I1OOO-31-1 1 
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tors that Influence the Quality and Palatability of Meat." The 
methods of sampling and studying the meat conformed to those pre
scribed in that project. 

PLAN OF THE EXPERIMENTS 

In the three I-year experiments (1925 to 1927, inclusive), 40 steers, 
consisting of equal numbers of Good and Medium grade, were selected 
each fall with the exception of the first year, when 39 steers were used. 
Each group was wintered separately but on the same type of ration, 
and was fed so as to enter the grazing season in approximately the 
same condition. The winter feeding period began in the first part of 
December and extended about 140 days. 'fhe summer.grazing period 
following averaged 125 days. 

FIGURE I.-'fyp" oC cattle lind grllzing lnnd. used in the experimental work. 'I'htl C>1ttie illustrnted. 
lots I Band 211 oC the 192i-28 experiment, used the same pasture 

When pasture conditions became favorable in the spring, each 
winter group of steers was divided into two lots of Good steers and 
two lots of Medium for the summer feeding. One lot of each grade 
received a supplement of corn und cottonseed meal throughout the 
grazing period; a similar lot was carried on grass alone. (Fig 1.) 

Committee ~radings were made of each steer as a feeder, as i1 
fat :olteer, and ill the carcass. Each steer was photographed at the 
beginning and end of each experimcnt. Individual weights of stecrs 
were t.!l.ken on three consecutive nays at the beginning and end of 
the winter feedin~ period. 

Occasional indIvidual weights only were taken during the first 
two grazing experiments, 8S it was believed that the gains of the 
cattle would be influenced considerably by a compl1ratively long 
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drive to the scales; but during the last year's grazing, with scales 
placed more conveniently, individual weights were taken at 28-day 
intervals. 

The cattle were marketed early in the fall each year, at a time 
which seemed most favorable, taking into consideration the condi
tion of the cattle and of the market. 

CATT.LE AND FEEDS USED 

Grade steers o[ appro:-..-imately 2}~ years of age and raised locally 
were used in these experiments. They were beef-bred steers repre
senting the predominating beef breeds, and were purchased ,,·ith a 
view of htaving about equal numbers of two distinct market grades. 
A. grading committee consisting of three men familiar with the stand
ard ma~ket ~rades of steers, as adopted by the C nited States Depart
ment of Agnculture, classified the two g;roups as representat~ve of the 
Good and l\Iedium grades of feeder steers. 

FIGURE 2 .-A portion of the p,j;;tllre used by the experimental cattle. ~otc the abundant growth of 
grasses June 20, 1928 

The steers were wintered ('Itch year on corn silage, wheat straw, 
IIIld cottonseed meaL The supplemental summer feed consisted of 
coarsely ground ;;helled corn (No.2 grade) and cottonseed meal. 
The pastures used were above the average in quality (fig. 2), the 
grasses consisting largely of Kentucky bluegrass with some white 
clover, red clover, and timothy. Approximately 4 acres of pasture 
were allowed each steer. 

PRODUCTION STUDIES 

THE 19Z5--26 EXPERIMENT 

WINTER nNrrox5 AND GAINS 

'The 19 Good steers (lot 1) and the 20 Medium steers (lot 2) were 
~ fed separately on the same type of rahon, consisting of corn silage, 

wheat straw, lind cottonseed" meal. There was but little variation 
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in the ration throughout the winter feeding period. As shown in 
Table 1 the average ration for lot 1 was 25.03 pounds of corn silage, 
5.78 pounds of wheat straw, and 1.09 pounds of cottonseed meal per 
head per day; lot 2 received 22.56 pounds of corn dage per head per 
day, and practically the same quantity of wheat stra,w and cottonseed 
meal as lot 1. Lot 1 was fed slightly more silage because of the 
greater initial weight of the steers, as compared to those in lot 2, 
there being an average difference of 77 pounds in weight. In view 
of the limited number of available steers it was not possible to reduce 
this variation; however, such a difference is not lillusual between 
Medium and Good steers at 2% years of age. 

TABLE I.-Winte!' gains and mtions of 8teeT8, December 7, 1925 to April 25, 1926, 
140 day8 

Lot 1, Lot 2, 
Item Good Medium 

steers steers 

--------. ---,---." -------'''---------1---
Number or steers. ______...............................____••__• ____ ••______•______ __ 19 20 
Initial cost per 100 potmds____•• __ ......... __ •____•__ .. ____...........______dollars__ 6.80 5.5.5 

953 876 
'1 054 962 
, 101 
.72 .61 

1~~E~i t~i~l~~~~:!~i~~;;~~~= ~:: :::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;:~~~;==i 
1~~g:~~ ~~ll~ ~:~d gg~ ~~~~~:------ ....-...... --.............__ ..__...__...__.dO____! 86 


22.56~!lh~a~I~~~w.~~~===~:====::::::: '.:::':::::::::::'::=::: ::::::::::::=:=:::=~~::::I 2~: ~~ 5. fJ3 
Cottonseed menL .._____......_....•, •••. ' __ ' __ ' .......... __ ... ___. ___. __ .do__ •.1 1. 09 1.06 


Value or winter reed per steer: ' 
Corn silagfr- I I 

3,rol pounds at $I) II tOll ____.....__ ....................... ___ .......dollnrs__ ; 10.51 1·----.----

Wh~a~tV~,~~IS lit $11 n tOll_ ..................................----.--...do.--.1-.--••·--. 9.47
1 
~ gg::~~~ ~~ ~f ~ ~~~~:.::::.::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::=::::::~~:::: _____:~~-'·..--·2:76 

Cottollseed menl

tfJ g~~~~l~ ~~ ~g ~ ~~::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~g:::: ____ .:~~. ''''''2"00 
Total vniueorwinterreed••__. ____............ _......__ ........... __ ,..... __do •• __, 16.40 1.5.19 

Average cost per steer, Dec. L ......._.................................... __ ..do....i 64.80 48.62 

Average cost per steer, Apr. 2.5 1___........... __........ __...................__do •••• , 81. 20 I 63. 8l 


1 Does not include lnbor and other miscellaneous charges. 

The frains during the winter by periods are shown graphically in 
Figure 3. ''I'he Good steers gained 101 pounds per head during the 
140-day wintering pl'nod, as compared to 86 pounds per head for 
the Medium steers. While the Good steers consumed more feed, 
their gains were enough larger to make the cost of gains more eco
nomical than for the Medium steers. 

The results of the first winter's feeding are shown in Table 1. In 
this and subsequent tables the average of the lot is used as tbe basis 
for the individual daia. 

SUMMER RATIONS AND GAINS . 
At the end of 140 days' wintering period lot 1 (Good steers) was 

divided into lots 1A and 1B, and lot 2 (Medium steers) into lots 
2A and 2B, and turned on pasture for 124 days. The A lots were 
fed a supplement of ()oarsely ground shelled corn and cottonseed 
meal (fig. 4), while the B lots had ~ass alone. The summer gains 
per steer are shown graphically in FIgure 3. 
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.A study of the summer gains in Table 2 shows that a small ration 
of corn and cottonseed meal increased the gains over 50 per cent with 
each grade of cattle. 

MNTEP. FE£OING PEe/Of) (140 DAYs) S(JHHEI2 GRAZI#5 PERIOf) (124tl4YS) 
D£CCHaER 7, 1925 TO APRIL 2s, 1926' APRIL 26' 71J AlIGl/Sr 27. 1926' 

FIG'URE3.-Average winter and summer gains of Good and Medium steers, 102.1-26 

TABLE 2.-Summer gain.~ of steers, rations, and marketing data, grazing period, 
April 26 to August 27, 1926 

ILo~ lA, !Lot lB, Lot 2A, Lot 2B, 
• Good : Oood Medium Medium 

Item steel'S on 1 stoors on steers on steers on 
grnss nnd ! grass grass and b'rlL';S 

gruin alone b'l"uiu nlone 

-------~--.- ..------1·--1------
Number 01 steers••••••••••••.••••••••••...•••••••••._••___••••• o 10 10 10 
Average InlUnl welght ................................pounds•• 1,051 1,057 001 903 
A"erage flnRI weight....................................do•••. 1,346 1,2.11 1,281 1, 188 
Average Sllmmer gain per steer................... : •••••• do•••• 295 194 320 205 
Averago duily guln per steer •••••••....••••••••••••••••••(10•.•• 2. :IS l.li6 2. 58 1. 05 
A "orago dllily fee(l per steer: 

Coarsely grollnd shelled l,orn•••••••.•••••••••••••••••do•••• 5.93 5.34 
Cottonseed meaL•••.••_••••••.. _........... __ ••.•••(10•••• 1.88 1.69 
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TABLE 2.-Su.mmer gains of steets, ration8, and marketing data, graz'ing period, 
April 26 to Augu8t 27, 1926-Continued 

Lot lA, Lot IB, Lot 2A, Lot 2B, 
Good Oood l\[ediwn Medium 

Item sreers on steers on steers on steers on 
gnlSS!lIld grass grass and grass 

gram alone grain alone 

Value of supplementr,1 feed per steer: '-- ....~----,------,---' 
Com- ,

135 pounds at 84 cents a hushel. _______________ dollnrs__ 11. 02 .. _. __ . _______ •____ • _.. ______ _ 
Cot::~~~~~:ai:....84 cents a bl';<heL. _____ . ___ •_______ do_. __ .,.-. __ ._1 __ . __ .. _.. n.93 --------- 

233 pounds at $40 8 ton_____ .__________..______ .. "do.___ 4. 66 ___________________ • _________ _ 
210 pounds at $40 8 ton________________________ ... _do. ______________________ -" 4.20 _________ _ 

Total value of supplemental feed __________________ ___ do____ 1.5.68 ----. ____I 14.13 ----------
Average cost per steer, Apr. 26______________ •. _____ ..___ .do.. __ 80.9. 81.43 63.84 63.98 
Average cost per .steer, Aug. 'n I _________________________do ___ • 96.05 81. 43 77.97 63.98 
Average sales wetght per steer at market______________ pounds__ 1,286 1,201 1,229 1,115
Sale price per 100 pounds at markeL._________________dollars__ 10.10 9.10 9.50 8.50 
Oross returns per s(eer ______________________________ ..___ do____ 129.89 109.29 116.75 94.7i 
Average marketing expenge per steer .._________________ ..dll____ 8.33 7.90 8.02 7.54 
Average prollt per steer , ______...._____________ •_. ___ .. __ do..__ 24. 91 I 19.96 30.76 23.25 
Average sbrinkage per steer in transiL ___________ .. __ llounds__ 60 50 52 53

Do_____ ..______________..______.._____.... _______ per cent._ 4. 45 4. 00 4.06 4.53 
Average hot carcass welght._________ .._______________ pounds__ 7:'9 698 722 620 
Average dressing percentage (hot weight and sales weight) ____________________________________________________ per ('ent__ 59.01 58.12 58.74 55. Q1 
Average dressing percentage (hot weight and experiment,al 

weightl___________________________________________ per cenLI 56.39 i 55.80 I fi6.36 5.1.0Q 

1 Does not include pasture and labor charges. 

2 Miscellaneous expenses other than feed and steer costs have not heen df'.Iucted [rom t.he gross returns. 


FIGURE 4.-0roup of Medium steers ufter being on grass 60 days with supplemental feeding 

The Medium steers (lots 2A and 2B) made greater gains than the 
Good steers in lots 1A and lB. This may be attributed partially 
at least to the greater winter gains made by the Good steers. It hus 
been fairly definitely proved that steers making the greatel' winter 
gains do not make as large subsequent summer gains as steers making 
smaller winter gains. The grain supplement increased the selling 
p)l~ce of both grades of steers (lots 1A and 2A) $1 pel' 100 pounds, 
which resulted in increased profits over the returns for the cattle on 
f~Tass alone. 
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The Good steers (lots lA and IB) sold for 60 cents per 100 pounds 
more than, the corresponding groups of Medium steers (lots 2A and 
2B). The Medium steers fed grain (lot 2A) made a margin of 
$3.95 and those on grass alone $2.95. The Good steers fed grain 
(lot 1A) made a margin of $3.30 as compared t() $2.30 for the same 
grade steers on grass alone (lot IB). 

THE 1926-27 F~U'ERIMENT 

WINTER RATIONS AND GAINS 

One lot each of Good and :Medium steers were handled in the same 
manner as in the preceding experiment. The quantities or feed 
allowed the cattle were such as to produce somewhat lower winter 
gains, however, as it was believed that the gains the previous year 
were somewhat excessive, if the ma..UmUID use of grass was to be 
obtained during the following grazing season. 

Gains during the winter by periods are shown graphically in 
Figure 5. 

Both lots of steers were fed essentially the same quantities of feed, ....'Y 
but considerably more feed was required by the :Medium steers in (
this instance to make the same amount of gain, as the total wintel' 
gain per head for the Medium steers was 24 pounds as compared to 
60 pounds for the Good grade. (Table 3.) The more economical use 
of feed by the Good steers coincided with that of the first experiment. 

TABLE 3.-TV'inler (lain.~ (Lnd ralion.~ oj sleers, D"Ce'IIluer 1." 1926, to J1£ay 3,1927 

-----------,~,------~-.- ---_.,. ~-~-"-;----

ILot 1, I, Lot 2, 
Item Good Medium 

steers steers 

~tin7~~~t~~L'?ooijolin~ii::.·:·.~·::.··.··· ......~ ..--~. --. ·-[·)'(il01'll,,,,·1(~I·S·=.=.1 1~,I'0203105 1,6.02~.:
,A vemge initial w,·ight....... ..•.. ..•... . . " 
Avemge IInnl weight.................... . ,.do.... 1,005 1,0{9 
Av,1rnge winter gain per strer"""" .. .10, .••1 00 2,' 
A~·erogeda1l.Ygninperstet'r............ dO ..•• i .43 .17 
A vernge (bil, reed p~r st~t'l'; I 

Com silage.•••.....•••••••.••••••........... 2t.·13 26.:2:1
:l~· .~jWheat sttl\w...................... . 5.8.1 <i. 8:\ 
Cottonseed mmll............_.••. .flo_ ~ .1l4 .94 

VaJue or winter r,'rd per steer: 
Corn sj]ngL~ 

3,420 pounds, at $6 n ton•• ., ••....... <1011:lr.l . .' 10.26 ••• _ 

a,S72 pounds, t\t. $i ~~ tOll .... M .. ~ _ ~ - .... ~ .. ~ 'lo ... .•••..... • ii:ii-j

Wheat stmw, SIfl pounds ot $7 a tOlL., ..... dn . . 2. &! 2. Sll 
Cottonseed Inca I, J32 pounds, at $40 n ton .. do, .• : 2.tH 2.&1 
Towl vnlul) oC ",inter r..ed•••__ ........ . , ••dO· •••t 15.iti 16.52 

A vemge cost per steer, Oeecmber 15...... •...... , .. .. _.,. .dO.... 76.59 6:1.0{
Average cost per steer, MtlY 3 t........................ . , .•....•.. <10.... 9'2.35 79.56 

'-,,,.--.-------~---'----

I Does not in~hl(le lnbor nnd other ml~tt'lhneous l'Ill\rges. 


SUMME.R RATIO~S A~D GAI~S 

Lots 1 and 2, Good and Medium steers, respectively, were divided 
into lots lA and IB and 2A ltnd 2B at the end of 140 days' wintering, 
as was done at the end of the first year's wintering experiment. The 
summer gains per steel' are shown in Table 4 and graphj c ally in Figure 5. 

The feeding of a grain supplement iucI'eased the gains of each grade 
of steers approximately 22 per cent. The :Medium steers under each 
system of handling gained about 15 per cent more than the Good 
grade. The quantities of graiu supplement fed eaeh of the groups 
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were the same. The Medium steers evidently used greater quantities 
of grass than the Good steers. Each lot of steers gained more than 
the corresponding lots in the precedirg year. This was at least 
partially attributable to the somewhat lower winter gains during the 
winter feeding. 

WIIVTER FEEPJN& PERIOP (#0 LUYS) SlIHHER GRAZING PERIOP (/22.oAYS) 
O£C£HBe.€/5;/.926TO/,UY3./.927 • HAY4. TO SePTeHBe.€2./.927 

/35"0 

I8S0r---~--~~--4----+----+---______~__~___~~~ 
t 

The grain supplement increased the sales prke of the Good steers 
$1.20 per 100 pounds, and $1.41 for the Medium steers. With feed 
costs and market prices of cattle such as prevailed in this test, both 
grades of steers fed the supplement made essentially the same returns. 
The Medium steers on grass alone made slightly g-reater returns than 
the Good steers handled similarly; however, this difference was not of 
great significance. At the f.:nd of the summer grazing period, the 
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Medium steers fed grain had made a margin of $6.36 per 100 pounds, 
as compared to $5.80 for the Good steers fed grain. (Tables 3 and 4.) 

TABLE 4.-Swmmer ga1:ns of steers, rations, and marketing data, ~razing period, 
May.} to September 2, 1927, 122 days 

Lot lA, Lot 2B,Lot m, ILot 2A,
Clood Oood Medium Medium 

Item steers on steers on steers on steers on 
brnlssnnd grass grass and grass 

grain alone grain nlone 

Xumber of steers _______________________________ •__ .,_______ .__ _ 10 10 10 10
A.-erage initinl weil'ht, Mny 4___ ._____________________ pounds__ ' 1,092 1,056 1,042A ,-erage finnl weight, September 2 _______________________do___ _ 1,098\1.403 1,340 1,405 1,329
..A. vernge summer gnin per steer _. _________ ... ; *_.,. _______(h)___ • 305 248 349 287'\yemge daily gain per steer _____________________________do___ _ 2.50 2.03 2.86 2.35 
A ,-erage daily feed per ste,'r: Conrsely grQund shelled COrtl. _______________________ <10 ___ _ 6. (H 1________._ &.6-1Cottonseed menL ____________________________________do___ _ 1.82 __________ L82 
Yulue of supplementulfecd per steer: 14.17 __________Com, 810 pounds, 01. 98 cents n buslwl.. __________dollnrs__ 14.li

Cottonseed men I, 222 pounds, :1t }l0 a ton ____ . _______do____ 4.44 L ______._ 4.44Total yulue of supplemental fced____________________do___ _ 18. 61 18. 61Aycrnge cost per steer, 1\1", 4___________________________dO ____1 92. 60 92. 10 80.09 79.03
Ayernge cost per steer, Septemccr 2'______________ . _____ do___ _ 111. 21 \12.10 98.70 79.03 
.Ayernge. sales weigh.t per steer, nt. murke!. .._. ________ ]lollllds__ I, :133 1,228 1,319 1,234
Sales PriCC per 100 pounds at murket_______ ,, __ . _____ dollurs__ 13.20 12.00 12.41 11.00Gross returns per steer_______________ .. ___ ..___ . ________ do___ _ 175.96 147.36 16.1.69 135.74
.Awrage marketing expense pcr steer________ .... _________do____ 1 SoH 8.14 8.42 8.10Ayerage profit per stecr , ______________________ • _________do____• 50.34 47.12 56.57 48. 61
Average shrinknge per steer in tnlllsiL.____ •__ ___ ___ ]lounds__ ~ 70 112 86 95Do_____________________________________ _ . _ _. _pel' Locnt__: 

·1.99 8.35 6.12 7.14
.A.-erage hot cnrcuss weight_______________ _______ ____ _pounds__ 1 824 739 786 nt 
Ayernge dressing percentnge (bot weight find snles weight) I ______________________________________ .... _ , ... ~ _~ ~. __ __ llC'r ceut__ 61.81 60.18 59.59 58.67 
.-\.-emge dressing perccntllge (hot weight IIntl t.xperimentlll ' weight) __ •_________________________ •_____ . _ . . ___ per cent._ 5S. 7J 55.14 55.94 54.48 

---------------_.-..._-_..- - _.._-----------''-----'----------'--
, Docs not inclnde pnstnro and labor cllllrges. 

, };Iisccllaneons e:\:pcnscs other than fec(1 und st.eer costs 11I"'e not been deducted from the gro~s returns. 


THE 1927-28 EXPERIMENT 

WD('l'EH RATIONS Ai'<D GAINS 

The steers were wintered on the same ration as during the two pre
ceding ffinters. They were lighter in weight, but were fed essentially 
the same quantities of feed as during the second year (1926-27). 
It was desired to have the total winter gains per steer approximately 
midway between the comparatively high gains of the winter of 1925
26, and the lower gains of 1926-27. 

Gains of the steers for the thjrd experiment are shown graphjcally 
in Figure 6. 

Both lots WOl'e fed the same quant,ities of straw and cottonseed 
meal, but the steers in lot ll'eceived 2.52 pounds. nl0re s;}:lge per head 
daily because of their somewhat greater .initial weight. (,fable 5.) 
The gains of both groups were very nearly the same, and, as there was 
only a slight differenee in quantities of feed consumed, there was no 
marked difference in the cost of wintering the two grades of cattle. 

11100°-31--2 
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·WINTER rEEOING PERIOO(141 MYS) SlIl-fl-fER GRAZING PERIOD (130iJ4J<S) 
PECEH8EI<! /2,/.927 ro API<!//' 30,/.928 HAY!, ro'S£PT£MBER 7, 1928 

13~Or----+----1-----t----+----~r----t----+-----r----+---~ 

13~r----r----+----+----+---~1----1---~-----r----~-+~ 

t 
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TABLE 5.-Winter gain.'! and ration.s 0/ 81eer.~, December 12, 1927 to April 3D, 1928, 
(141 day.~) 

Lot 1'1 Lot 2, 
steers steers 

Hen! Oood lI-!edimn 

,·--~---------I------ -----
Number of steers •• _._. __ •••••.•..•.. 20 20 
InItial cost per 100 pounds.... , . ,·~...(ioil;irs== 8.75 7.50 
Average initial weight.. ..... ,. . ' ,. pounds.. 9O!J 853 
Average flnnl weight........ .,. . do.... 983 9]9
Average winter gain per steer •.. , __ • __ ..•do.... 74 06 
Average daily gain per steer .... • .......<10.... .52 .47 
Average daily leed per steer: 

Com silllb'C ............____ .. . ........<10.... 26.02 ZI. IiO 

Whcl\tstmw.....____.......... " .... ' .........dfl.. .. 5.75 5. i5 
______.do....Cottonseed menL ......................... . .00 .00 

Value 01 winter Iced per steer: 
Com silage

3,669 pounds at $6 a ton ................... . .d(lllur3 •. 11.01 "-.'Tii43,314 pounds at $6 n ton............... , .lio., 
Wheat straw, 810 pounds fit $7 :l ton.... _. do .. "'-Ts'1' 2. 83 
Cottoll.';ood melli, 135 pounds lIt $40 n tun. du 2. 70 2. 70 
Total yalue 01 wmter leed.......... .. do 16.54 15.47 

Ayernge cost per steer, Dec. 12............... . .,10 iO. 54 6:1. \17 
A\'6rnge cost !le[ steer, Apr. ao' ... .. do 911. OIl 7fl.H 

I Does riot include Inl;/Or nn" other misl'CilnnQ()us chnrges. 
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Lots I and 2 were divided into lots IA and IB and 2:A. and 2B, 
respectively, as was done in previous years, and grazed. for 130 days. 
The gains per steer by periods are shown graphically in Figure 6. 

The feeding of the grain supplement increased the summer gains 
of the Good steers 46 per cent and the Medium steers 34 per cent. 
This was the only instance in which the better-grade steers (lot IA) 
fed a grain supplement, surpassed the Medium steers (lot 2A) in 
t.otal summer gains. The difference, however, was only 9 pounds a 
steer. The Medium steers on grass alone (lot 2B) gained about 6 
per cent more than the- Good steers (lot Ill). This result was similar 
to those of the two previous years. 

f' Both lots of cattle receiving a supplement CIA and 2A) were fed 
the same quantities of shelled com and cottonseed meal. Both lots 
received practically aU they would eat. In this e~--periment the 
.Medium steers (lot 2A) were not so economical in their use of sup
plemental feed as the Good ste€rs (lot IA). The Good steers fed 
grain sold for $1.50 more per 100 pounds than those of the same grade 
r~ceiving grass alone. They sold for $1 per 100 pounds more than 
the Medium grade of grain-finished cattle, and $2.25 more than the 
:Medium grade on grass alone. 

The ::\ledium grade of srrain-finishec1. steers made a margin of $8 
per 100 pounds as compared to $7.75 for the corresponding lot of 
Good steers getting grass and grain. The Medium grade of steers 
';)n grass alone made a margin of $6.75 per 100 pounds and the Good 
grade $6.25. (Tables 5 and 6.) 

TABLE 6.-8ummer gains oj .~ll.'er8, ralions, arid marketing data, grazing period, 
Jla,yl 10 September 7, 192.~ (130 days) 

Lot 1.\, L()t 1B, I Lot 2A, ; Ll)t 2B, 
nood ' Good t ;;[edium i Medium 

Item !steen; 00Isteers 00 Isteers 00 I steers on 
, gnl.."5?J1d grass grru;s ?J1d 1 gr.ll;';I groin alone grain I alone 

----,.---.•~--..,. -----:--- ! 
l'inmberofsteers___ .. "., ... ,., i 10: 10 10: 10 
At;erage fnitial weight, },[ay 1... . . .p,iunds::i \lg I 1ll',2. 915 ' \l'.!3 
Avemge fin.ll weight, ::ept. 1._._,. , .dO. ___' 1,3;16 ' 1,2'23 ~ 1,2'i8 1,179
Average summer gain per st!!<!r__ . ' ....do____ 3,,2 241 I 343 2.56 
Average dililygafn persteer___•.•••______..............do.___j 2. il I.M I .2.64 1.97 
.Average daily reed per Heer: 1 I' 

Coarselyground~helJed com___••_____•___......_._.do.___ 5.30 ' .... , ...._ 5.30 .......... 
Val~o~f~=~::~~arieed;;isteer:·-------···· ......do___. 1. 20 ). 20 \.....-... . 

Corn, 6!l9 pounds at $1.12:1 busheL_....... , .. dollars_. 13.76 1S. i'8 1..._______ 

Cottonseed meal, 156 pounds nt$4o a too ..........rlo.___ a.12 3. [2 :___ • ______ 


Ave~~'l~~'t't!rO~t~~¥,Pi'\:~~~':::~~--~:=:==:: ...... :~::: :~~:::: ~~: ~~ ....95~9~- ~ ~i-··-7ii~7ii 
"\verage cost per steer, Sept. 7'......_••_................do,... 113.0Ii 05.98 9ii.00' I 79.79 

~';;~''g~~~r''i~g~':d:~'{::a~~~:~:.·:·::::·: .. ::~~U~~:: liJ~~ h~~ h.~ i~~~ 
Gross return:; per stefl!................._................<lo.... 211. (}.1. ·17~,.' !!!, 186.31 159.46 
Avemga marketing expense per steeL.. ...... .. ......tlI> •• , 8.0.') \' '" i.72 7. ~7 
A"erage profit per Steer >......_....... •. " •••••do.... SII'1!2 '·.!.46 SZ.OO 72. 20 
"\vemge shrinkage per steer in tr'ln~it. .. . ....pounds.. 4. ~ 49 56 00 

.00.__................................ . ..... pert'ent.. _. 4.00 4.45 5,00

Avemge hot carcru.$ welghc••__ ........ " .....pounds.. 'iTJ 674 702 642

Average ili-essfng l-'erceotaga (h()t weight uod snles weight) 

..........................._............ . . .._ ••• per ceot.. 00.44 57.41 0..37 
A \'e!".ll(tl dre:;.~ing percentage (hot weight und 1l,~perime.Dtn[ 

_<, ............. , .. ,
weight)._. '._ ............ ••••••per cent..: 57.86 50. It 56.80 


~--.------..~--.,-~-----.--..--!-.-----!.--
t Does not Include pJlsture lLOtI labor charges. 

'~l(;cellaneollS·e.,pensc:; otber tlmn (eed aod.steer CQsts have liN W)l!1\ deducted from the gross returns. 
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The additional weight of the Good steers fed grain, with an. increased 
selling price, was sufficient to overcome the $0.25 difference in margin, 
resulting in a greater profit of $7.30 a head. Both lots of steers on 
grass alone netted essentially the same profit, exclusive of pasture 
and other miscellaneous charges. Detailed results of the summer 
feeding are given in Table 6. 

SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION STUDIES 

The Good steers made greater winter gains in proportion to feed 
consumed than the Medium steers. In an average winter feeding 
period of 140 days for the three years,the Good steers (lot 1) gained 
78 pounds a head, as compared to 59 pOlmds for the Medium grade 
(lot 2). Average results of the three years' feeding experments are 
given in Table 7. 

TABLE 7.-Average winter and S1~mmer weigh/$ and gains of steers, daily feed, 
and profits per steer, and initial and sales prices per 100 pounds, for the 3-ycar 
period 

I Lot 1 Lot 2 

\--.- i---------
Itelh IA, Good In, Good! lA, Medi- n, Medi-

Entire steers on steers on Entire nrn steers nm steerd 
lot grass and grass 1 lot on grass on grass 

grain alone! nndgrain alone 

-------------+----1---- -----------
906 _________ . __________ ' 918 ___________________ _Initial winter weighL _____ ... __ •• _. __ pounds__ 

1,044 ______ . __ •. ________ -'Final winter weight_._ •.....••..•_. __ .,io___ _ 97i ______ •___ , .• _._ ••• _78 ____________________ 59 ________ • ___________Total winter gain (140 days)_ •..•. ______do___ _ .56 ___________________ _ .42 ________ .. ____ . ____ _ 
Daily winter feed: 
Daily "inter gain. ______ ...... _...• ___do___ _ 

Corn silago _____________________ •___do____ 25. ,'iO __________ __________ 24.10 ____________________ 
Wheat straw___•__________ ...... ____do____ 5.79 _________ ••___" ... ___ 5.73 ____________________ 
Cottonseed meaL _____...........do____ 1.00 _________•._________ 1.00 ____________________ 

Initial summer weight_______ ...... ____ .do____ ________ 1,0-15 1,043 :________ 977 976 
Final summer weight_____ ._ .•.... " __ ._do___ . ________ 1,302 1,271 ________ 1,314 1,225 
Total summer gain (averuge 125 t1uys) __do____ ________ 317 228 ________ 337 249 
Daily summer gain _________ .• _. ________do_.__ ________ 2.5:1 1. 81 ________ 2.09 1.99 
Daily snpplement: I

Corn. ______________________________do____ ----____ 5.96 ---------T------- 5.76 ----------
Cottonseed meaL __________________ do____ ________ 1.63 ._________ ________ 1.57 _________ _ 

Initial cost per 100 pounds____________dollnrs__ 7.65 ---------- .-.-------1 6.10 - _________ ---______ _ 
Sales price per 100 pOllnds______________do. ___ ---_____ 13.27 12.031------.- 12.47 11.25 
Profits per steer (exclusive of pasture charge) 

_______ ......- ___ • ___________________doll!lrs_____ .____ 57.04 41i.51 i-------- 56.64 48.02 

An average of the summer gains for the three years shows that the 
Good steers fed grain (lot Ii\.) gained 317 pounds as compared to 337 
pounds for the Medium grade (lot 2A) handled in like manner. The 
increased gain of the Medium steers over the Good grade amounted 
to 6.3 pel' cent. 

The Good steers on grass alone (lot IB) made an average summer 
gain of 228 pounds, as compared to 249 pounds for the Medium 
steers (lot 2B) on grass alone. The average increased gain of the 
:l\1edium steers on grass alone for the three years was 9 per cent. 
Figure 7 shows graphically the average winter and summer gains for 
the three years. . 

A supplement of corn and cottonseed meal increased the summer 
gains 37 per cent as an average for the three yeurs' experiments. 

The feeding of grnin increased the selling price of both grades of 
steers more than 10 per cent, the Medium grade havin~ a slight ad
yuutuge. The :Medium steers fed grnin made !1 margm of $6.07 a 

http:i--------56.64
http:12.031------.-12.47
http:T-------5.76
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100 pounds as compared to $5.62 for the corresponding lot of Good 
grade. The Medium and Good steers on grass alone made a margin 
of $4.85 and $4.38 a 100 pounds, respectively. 

The three years' experiments reported in this bulletin indicate that 
the gains and finish of 3-year-old. steers on good pasture can be in
creased sufficiently by the feeding of a grain supplement to more 
than offset the additional expense. Although the feeding of a grain 
supplement increases the gains of steers on grass, the increased 
gain may not necessarily be put on at a profit, as the buying and selling 
prices of the cattle may have a more direct bearing on the prouts 
than the feed costs. 

JY//vTERFEEfJ/N6 PERIOD (HO IJ4YS) SIII1HERO£4ZII/QPERIOLJ (12SLl4YS) 
AYERAUff .::J YEARS AYF.e4GE 3 V&4RS 
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~ ~~--------------------~~----------------------,~ 
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~ .m~-----------i ---------, 
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~ 2001--------------------+---------~~ 
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I
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o~~-----------------~--------------------~ 
'f'lflt!RE 7.-'\\'Crage wi/lter and slimmer gains ,oC Good and 1.fedilllU ~t.eers for the three yenrs'

experIlUents 

Good and'~;{edium steers handled similarly during the winter feed
ing period and through the snnunel' grazing period following may be 
expected to make similar total gains. The relative TCtmns of each 
grade will therefore depend primfLrily on the margins obtained. 

MEAT STUDIES 

Formerly, reports of the effectiveness and desirability of val'ious live
stock-production practices were made on the basis of gain, cost of gain, 
and comparative selling price. The first two recorded the economic 
efficiency of the methods used. Selling price was frequently used by 
animal-husbandry investigators as the measure of the amount nnd 
character of the product. Although it, was the best Yllrdstick 

. '. :~ 
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available, its use is open to serious criticism. In the first place, it was 
the opinion of a man or a small group of men" Moreover, the per
sonnel of these appraisers varied from year to ye!lr and from experi
mant to experiment, introducing the added variables of personal 
ability and the influence of current market demap.ds. 

From the research standpoint, however, the most serious fault of 
this v.idely used system lies in the fact that the quality measure used 
is il. single statement, incapable of disclosing the various factors that 
created it. .Any selling plice is a compromise, in which dressing per
centage, weight, fatness, conformation, appearance, palatability, and 
current market demand alternately raise and lower the value in the 
appraiser's mind. Selling price, even if accurate, is but a general 
statement from the viewpoint of the market and the consumer. It 
affords no detailed information as to the strengths or weaknesses of 
the rations used. 

The meat investigations reported here are part of a series that has 
been designed to separate and. compare the various characteristics 
of amOll...'lt and quality that the market considers under the one term, 
"selling price. /I An effort is made to break up this single, all-inclu
sive statement into cause and effect. 

Detailed information as to the influence of such factors as age, 
weight, type, breec, sex, and ration on the tenderness and flavor, the 
yield, and the nutritive value of the meat permits the adaptation of 
production practices to the ever-changing desires of the consumer. 
It also prepares for the producers the information needed to develop 
the greatest market value from the stock, feed, and conditions avail
able in his locality. . 

In this particular experiment, grade of steer and a supplemental 
feed of grain on grass were the production factors studied. In the 
following pages a comparison is made of their effect on the appearance. 
composition, structure, cooking losses, and palatability of the beef. 

METHOD OF SAMPLING 

The :first year samples were taken from only one animal in each 
lot. This inadequate representation combined with a subsequent 
change in some of the laboratory technic made it seem fairer to 
exclude the record of the 1925-26 steers from the fina1 averages. 
In 1926-27, three steers from each lot were used; in 1927-28, five 
steers. This larger representation proved to be much more satis
factory. 

It will be recalled that the feeding trials of this experiment ex
tended over three years and included 119 steers. The meat studies 
reported here include observations on the meat from 32 head selected 
from the experiments of 1926-27 and 1927-28. This selection was 
made by the committee who graded the carcasses. They chose a 
representative cross section from each lot, in preference to a sample 
of similar carcasses all composing the middle or average of the group. 
This method of selection will explain some of the individual varia
tions noted in the followin~ tables. It will also give; more signifi
cance to averages and to mdividual uniformity where it appears. 

The laboratory comparisons of the meat from these four lots of 
steers were made by the use of a standard rib sample. The data 
would be more nearly complete if the entire carcass had been in

http:demap.ds
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eluded, but financial and laboratory limitations confined the com
parisons to a single wholesale cut. The rib was selected because of 
the accuracy 'with which it could be removed and sampled. Tests 
conducted in other experiments/ show that its composition cor
relates closely with that of the entire beef side. 

The sample was cut according to the standard procedure adopted 
by the cooperators for the national project. By the use of definite 
measurements developed by Loeffel and Trowbridge/ a propor
tionate part of each front quarter was taken out as the rib. The 
cut., as made, was almost identical with the commercial prime rib 
cut, Chicago style. It contained the twelfth to si.xth ribs, inclusive. 
The twelfth rib was removed from both the right and left sides for 
the tenderness tests, b.:r cutting close to the posterior or loin side of 
the eleventh rib. The standard middle sample was removed by 
cutting close to the posterior side of the eighth rib. The cut com
prising the ninth, tenth, and eleventh ribs from the right side was 
used for the physical and chemical analyses. The same cut from 
the left side was used for color comparisons and cooking tests. The 
eye muscle from the left eighth rib was reserved for histological 
examination. 

PRESENTATION OF THE DATA 

In the presentation of data, the average of the two I-year e)..-peri
ments conducted in 1926-2i and 192T....28 is given as the final figure. 
The variation or consistency obtaining between the two years' work is 
noted in the discussion but the yearly summaries are not included in 
the tables. Lots have usually been ranked in accordance with their 
yield or rating. For the reader's convenience the difference between 
lots is also sho"vn. Individual ranges are supplied in place of the 
standard devi.ation. 

To obvi.ate the necessity for constant reference to the ration and 
grade of each lot of steers, a brief terminology has been sufli. ...ed to 
each lot number. Lots lA and 2A, the Good and Medium grade 
steers that received a supplement of grain on grass, are termed « Good 
grade, grain on grass," and /(~ledium grade, g1.·ain on grass." Lots 
IB and 2B, the Good and Medium steers fed on pasture alone, are 
termed "Good grade, grass alone," and ":Medium grade, grass alone." 
The grain-fed lots received an average supplemental grain ration' of 
only 6}~ to 8% pounds a head daily and should not be compared ,,,ith 
strictly grain-fed cattle. 

GRADING OF THE ANIMALS AND CARCASSES 

The steers were graded individually as feeders, as slaughter animals, 
and in the carcass, in order to record the visible e"vidence of variation 
in conformation, finish, and quality. Detailed descriptive charts were 
used for this purpose that resembled, in principle, the familiar stock
judging SCOl'e card of the classroom.4. 

In aecordance with the classification developed by the BUTeau of 
Agricultural Economics the feeder chart included si.x grades ranging 
from "Fancy" to "Inferior." The slaughter ('attie and the carcass 

• CIfATYIELD. C. PItOXUI.\TE COlIPOSITIONOF IIEEI'. U. S. Dept.Agr~ Circ.389. 10 p., iIIus. 1926. 
• UNITED STATES Dy.PAnnIENT OF A<lRICULTUJlE, J1UJlEAU OF ANIlIAL INDUST/t\,. A STUP\, OF TIIY. 

fACTORS WilieR INi'LUENCETIIEQUAI.ITY AND PAI.ATARILlT\'OF ME.\T. ifip. Ru\'ised, 11127. (Mimeographe<! 
• SLArEJI, D.l. llARKETCLAS8ES AND GIIADE8 OF CATTLE. U. S. Dept. Agr. Dul. HtH,ll8 p., /IIus. 1927, 
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charts included seven grades, "Prime"to "Low Cutter." For each 
of the characteristics or elements of conformation, finish, and quality, 
a comparative word series was provided that varied from the descrip
tion of the most desirable development for the highest grade to that 
of the least desirable for the lowest. 

For example, the description of general width of body in the 
slaughter animal varied through seven grades from "Very wide" 
through "Wide," "Moderately wide," "Slightly narrow," "Narrow," 
"Very narrow," to "Extremely narrow." The degree of marbling in 
the carcass chart. l'anged from "Abundant and extensive" in the 
Prime grade to "Slightly deficient and limited distribution" in the 
Good grade, and to "None visible" in the lowest or Low Cutter grade. 
Grade descriptions of the feeder cattle were designed to note differ
ences that are usually associated with the feeding capacity or outcom6 
of the steer. For instance, the most desirable conformation of middle 
or belly was listed as "Very large," the medium grade as "Slightly 
restricted," and the inferior grade as "Restricted." 

With this system the work of the grader was done without immedi
ate reference to the actual grade, bi.s only function being to check the 
adjectives that most nearly described each part. 

In developing these charts and making them suitable for summariza
tion, it was found necessary to assign a numerical value to each 
element or characteristic. Any such value is necessarily arbitrary. 
Those used, however, were determined by comparing the proportion
ate weight and selling price of the wholesale cuts 'with those of the 
entire carcass. Wholesale Chicago quotations for Good beef from 
1921 to 1924, inclusive, were used for this computation. The Chicago 
style of cutting beef was used in figuring the cutting yields. 

The ma:-..-imum value assigned to each item was credited to the 
description appearing tmder the highest grude. The value or score 
for the lower grades was proportionately less, down to a minimum of 
40 per cent of the maximum for the lowest grade of feeder cattle, and 
to 30 per cent for slaughter cattle and beef carcasses. 

The grading was done by a committee of three members working 
independently. Using the assigned values, the average opinion of 
the committee was determined for both the individual items and for 
the final grade of each animal and carcass. 

In 1925-26 and 1926-27 arrangements were made to sell one-half 
of each lot of steers in Jersey City to obtain a commercial appraisal. 
In 1927-28 the remodeling of the Government meat laboratory at 
Beltsville necessitated slaughtering all the cattle at Jersey City. In 
two of these cases the e:-..-periment fell victim to the weU-Imown 
urgencies of business. Although arrangements had been made for 
grading the chilled carcasses after ribbing, the local packers shipped 
the entire lot before the appointed time. 

As a result some of the carcass grades are incomplete and lack the 
description of eye, marbling, color, and similar items. The carcass 
grades appearing in Tables 8 and 9 ure bused on the record of only 
those carcasses for which a complete grading could be made. 
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~ > -','J'fAilLE S.-Average feeder cattle, IllrnlgiltlJT cal/lIJ (md beef ClIl'Call1l grades amZ average 1i1l'1IL11111/, (llIill8 

[Lots ayemged and ranked according to lot number] 
),' 

'!.... .... .... Feeder grad\l.~ Sinughter grndes C'lrt~~<S gmr!es I ',' ,
8 

Yellr Sleers .Lot deSignation Ayeruger Corresponding Corresponding CorrespondingNumeri· SUUll1\Cr NUlllCri· Numerl·IlPproximnle npproxhnnto IIpproxlmRleclll gmde golns per cal grude cal ~'Tnde r lJlarket grade market grade market gradesteer 
~i:l-,-- .~ ..-- r-- b:j 

t.>j .' ~ 
~m~ . I Good. . Pou"d.• t.>jAYeruge of 3 years ••• j 2911A, Good grnde, gram on grass .....' 74.8 75.8\ OOOd.................i..........'I· 1>j
• 30 Ill, Good gmdc, gms5 alone... . •••• 74.2 .~.Medium ••• __ .......... 317 70.5 r.I)w OO(,d............1..........
do~:"" '--"""1 2'181 !ill i 2AJ 1\'Icd!um grode, grnit! on gruss~~ ..... 116.0 6!l.4 HIgh MedlUllI ••••••• ,......... . ~
I 30 i 21l, MedlUlJl grode, grass nlono •••• _••• 66.4 •••••do •. :::::::.::::~: ~~~ ~rl. 7 Medium ..............1..........\ t:d 


0 '. 

11l"..5-2ti, •""""""1' 0 . lA, Oood grade, grain on b'1'lls.~ ••.••••• 74. S GooeL I' ,5.8 Oood.................\........... , t:1..... dn. _......... -... '- .........' 

.10 J B, Ouoli grade, grnl;$ alone••. '" ..... 7:1.0 611.6 High Medium................. . c:l t 

lD . 2,:\, ~[et~itlJl1 ~rndeJ ~rnjn on gnH;"'i~~~~ .. fi(l.O 1.IOdJUrII.:·:·:·:::-·.j- .. · · .. ··1 71.7 I,ow Oood .... __ .•" ......... __ n 

10 I' 2B, Me(lium grnde, gra.'5 alone•..•.••• 65. ·1 •••••do.........::r·- "", 6-1.5 Medlum............../' ......... >-3 


1921l-2i - •••••• __ .... , 10 lA, 000(1 grolle, groin 011 grass... .. •• ~6 OOOlL , 70.2 Oood...............__ 75.4 , Oorld. 

10 : 1n,. Good grude, grn."'~ nl<ln~. ~ ~ ...... ~4 ... __ 110 . 7ll.~ lAI"" 000<1,. ......... 70.0 Inigh Medlulll. 

(5 
Z 


10 \2A, lII<l(lium gmde, grllin on grns.~•••.• K7 1.1cdillln . j' f'!l"~ HIgh MOI!lIlIlI •• '''''1 67.3 Do. 

10 12ll, lIledium grnde, grass ulone" .••••• M6 • •••• 110. 6.!.1 Low Mcdunn..... _. __ , 05.4 Medium. r;Z 


t:1]92;-2>5 ..••••••••••. \ 10 lA, Oood gwde, groin un grllss•••••.•• ~4 75.6 Oood............. i
Good ........ :::::J:.. .., 
g
,10 111, Ooorl grade, grns.~ alono.. _........ ~5 ••..•do ........................ ' 71. I lAl\\, Oood..... . .... __ ........ 


10 t 2A, 1\J edium ~rndr, groin on grnss~ ....... .0 111gb J\I odiulIl........:.••••••••.1 0i5. I !lIigh Medlum ... __ •••,.......... 

_____do~ __ ..... _.. ~ ....... _ ._,. .. ~..... _..... ___ .~
III I 211, MediullI gmdll, grn..'5 ulonc••••••••. .2 ;.fIG. 5I ~[~d~~I~~~~:::~:__~==-===1 t'.- .---~ --'----- .... 

1 Cnr<': ..<;.<es of hnlf of the lO2,;"'2Ii noti nil the 192i-28 steers hud to he grnded without ribbil\g; obscn'uliolls of grnill, I\lI\rbJlug, IIllti similar IloU1S wero 110t obtnhmblo nUll tho 

~"rcns; srndos bayc therofore been omitted. ~ 
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Table 8 compares the average gra<i~ of these four lots of steers as 
feeders, slaughter cattle, and in the carcass. Figures 8 to 19 show 
representative animals from each lot as a feeder, at slaughte;t·, and the 
rib samp).es from their carcasses. 

Lot lA, the Good grade cattle fed grain on pasture, graded con
sistently higher as slaughter cattle than the others. Lot 2B, the 
Medium grade grass-alone lot was persistently last. Lot 1B, the 
Good, grass-alone steers, and lot 2A., the .Meclium, grain-on-grass 
steers were graded close together at slaughter ,,,ithout either sho'wing 
1\, definite superiority. 

Comparison of feeder and slaughter grades for the respective lots 
reveals a very definite and consistent trend throughout the tlu'eo 
e)..-periments. The Good grade feeders receiving a supplement 
maintained n, corresponding grade of Good as slaughter animals, 
while those on grass alone lost one-third to one-half a grade during 
the feeding period. Of the j\tIeclium feeders those fed grain had 
improved about one-third of a grade when the experiment closed 
while those on grass alone graded slightly lower as slaughter cattle 
than they had graded as feeders. 

The average SlUllmer gains per steer are given in Table 8 for com
parison with these grade changes. It will be noted that the supple
ment-fed lots made very similar gnins, 317 pounds for the Good grade 
nnd 337 for the Medium. In spite of this 3imilarity, however, the 
Medium 10t"'unpl'Oved their grnde during the feeding period more than 
the Good grade. 

Both gl'llss-alone lots graded lower as slaughter cattle than as feed
ers but the Good grade dropped 3.7 points while the Medium steers 
lost but 1.7 pointR. Yet both lots made compaTuble gains, 228 pound.,; 
and 249 pounds, respectively. 

It appears from these results that it takes a greater actual gain to 
maintain or improve the grade of Good cattle thttn it does that of 
feeders of a Medium grade. Of special intermit is the fact that these 
results with mature steers correspond to those from other experiments 
in which cattle of various ages anddef,'Tee~ of finish have been com
pared.5 

In ~eneral, the carcass and slaughter grades conformed to the com
paratIve dJ'essing percentage and fltt content of the four lots as noted 
m the following pages. The chief exception is the slightly higher 
grade of the Good cattle fed grass alone as compared with the ~[edium 
grade receivin~ I?'rain. 

Eight sub<livlsions of the carclU:is-grading chart describing such 
points as color, textlU'e, and marbling have been selected for special 
analysis in Table 9. The ones chosen are those considered, in market 
channels, as being most indicative of the quality of the meat. Because 
of the unfortunate combination of circumstances uuder which some 
of these cattle were killed and graded, this summary includes only 59 
head, or half those handled in 1925-26 and aU the 1926-27 steers. 
This selection includes only 12 of the 32 cattle used in the detailed 
meat studies. 

• GopubHshed data. 

http:samp).es
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FiGURE 8.-Steer No.6, Good b'1'llde, grain on grnss, as 11 feeder 

FIGURE 9.-Steer No.6. Good grade. grnin on gross, ut slaughter' 
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FIGURE IO.-Rib sample (rom stoor :-<0. 6, Good grade, grain on grnss 

FIGURE H.-Stoor No. 17, Good grade, gruss alone, tIS a feeder 
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FIGURE 12.-Steer No. Ii, Good gratle, grass alone, at slaughter 

'~'IG\lRE 13.-Rlb Sl1ml)le {rom steer No. Ii, Good graue, grass alone 
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FIGURE H.-Steer No. 28, Medium grade, grain on gruss, ns n feeder 

FIGUnE 15.-Steer No. 28, Medium grade, gruin OIl grllSs, lit slaughter 
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FIGI:"RE It>.-Rl~ sampl~ o{ steer. No. 28. )'Iedium grade, grain on grass 

FIGURE 17.-Ste<1t No. :l6, Medium grade, grtlSS (liane, as a feeder 
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\ 
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FIGUIIE IS.-Steer No. 36, :\ledium grnde, grass nlone, nt slaughter 

FIGUIIJ:: 19.-Rlb siunple (rom steer No. 36, Medium grade, gross Illune 
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TABLE 9.-Appearance and numerical 8corC8 of carcaS8es, Ihe de,~criptio7!8 bei7lg based 011 averaged judil'lllC71t oj the gradt"7Ig com1l.\~·ttlJlJ 

\Lols u,orngcd aud ranked according to lot number] 

I i 
Lot lA, Good grade, grnin on b'l"BSS.} Lot 11), Good grnde, grass alone. I,ot 2A, 11{etiil1lll grade, b'l"llin 011 I'Lot 2B,Medium grade, grass ulone. 

(14 steers) ! (15 steers) grn.~ (I" steers) (15 steers) 

Item I i '_-,,' 
AYCrnl;eIAveragol Corresponding '-\0- Avern"el Corresponding de. Average Corrcsr,onding elf,) Corresponding df,)uumer·i~~'!'cc"r;e scription li~a~l~cc"r;e scription i~~ll~cc"r;\) scription ienl score' scription 

-------1--/ 
Thickness 01 flesh (maximum scoro, 3.0 lIfodJrnlcly thiCk.-•••••I.---;-; "lifO( 2.7 Slightly thin ............ 2.6 Slightly thin. 


4). 
Thickness offat (maximum score, S). 6.0 _••••do....... . ••••••• • 5. fi •••••do.•••••..•••••••.••. 5.li "Moderately i.hick._ .... , 5.3 Do. 
Marbling (maximum score, 5)._....... 3. i Slightly deficient; lim· 3.4 DetlcienL__•___• ______ ' a.5 Slightly deficient; lim· 3.2 ])oficf9nt. 

iwd distribution. ited distribution. 
Texture ollonn (maximum smre, 4).. 2. 8 Moderately finc. __• __ •• , 2.8 Moderately fino____..... 2.7 Slighlly (!oarse .......... 2.0 SHg!l tI)' coarso. 
Ffrmne.'lS oflean (maximum scor~, 2), 1. 5 1\fodr.rately flrm. __ ..... 1.4 lITmlnrntely flrm ___•• __ • 1.4 lIfmlerntely firm ........ 1.3 Slightly soft. 
Color onean (maximum score, 3)..... 2. 3 l\[odcmlcly dark c\1crrr I 2. I l\[oderately dark charr)' 2.2 M onorntc]y dark cherry I 2.1 MOderntely dnrk cherry

red. red. red. rerl. 
COlor of fat (maximum score, 2) • __ .. 1.4 Cre.lmy white....... .. 1.:1 l'ale yellowish white .... l.~ Pale yellowish white ____ l.a Pale yellowish while. 
Sizcoleye(mn~imllmscore,~)__. 3.0 ModeMtelylnr!:,'.. " 2.1l lItodernte]~·lnrge..... .. ..0"

{ :;;iightl~, small..•.. ' .... 2.5 Siight..ly small. , 
----~--------.------------------------------------~--------------

~1'l 
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The maximum score listed under each item is the part of the 100 
points of the complete carcass,.grading chart that was allotted to that· 
particular character~stic. It will be recalled that provision was made 
on the ~rading chart for the recognition of seven grades or degrees of 
desirability with a verbal descriptJion for each of the grades; Thus, 
thickness of flesh varied from "very thick" with a perfect score of .61, 
through "thick, " "moderately thick," "slightly thin," "thin/' 
"very thin," and" extremely thin." Color of lean began with "lig.bt 

cherry red," "slightl\! 
dark red" being the 
middle of the seven 
grades, andendedwith 
"extremely dark red" 
as the color descrip
tion of the lowest 01' 
Low Cutter grade. 

The comparisons in 
Table 9 show a slight 
trend to''lard accepted 
market standards in 
the description of the 
meat from the Good 
and supplement-fed 
lots. There was also 
a fairly consistent de
crease in the numeri
cal grades from lot lA 
tlu'ough to lot 2B, 
as reco~ded by the 
graders. 

COLOR COMPARISONS 

Dark-red lean beef 
is believed,· in com
mercial channels, to 
be tougher B,nd less 
palatable than that 
of a bright cherry-red

.1 color. Many market 
men also think that 

FII1URE 2O.-Color comparntor. One·half the field seen through eye· grass-fed beef has a 
piece contnins tho color of the spinning disk,tho other half the color darker color than theof the samples. Adjustment is made to keop both objects slightly 

ut ofCocus meat from steers that 
have been fed grain. 

With these facts in mind, special effort was made to comparo the 
color of the meat from these grass and supplement-fed steers. To 
do this it was first necessary to establish a color standard. A color 
comparator, or spinning disk, was finally devised in which varying 
amounts of red, yellow, white, and black could be combined until 
the color of the meat was matched. (Fig. 20.) When observed by 
means of this instrument, the field holding i;,~e meat sample crosses 
that holding the color cards. 

By altering the proportionate exposed area of the various colors 
on the spinning disk, its color can be changed until the two fields 
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match. The exposed area of each color on the dislr is tnen measured. 
and recorded. In collaboration with the national cooperative com
mittee, there was also developed a color series corresponding to the 
colorS of the lean of beef from animals oveI' 18 months of age. Each 
color was given a number. The lightest one is called Al and the 
darkest AIO. This standard series was available before the spinning 
disks and is the basis for the color readings given in Table 10. This 
table includes only the rib samples on which comparable color studies 
could be made. 

TABLE lO.-Colcr of ~l1!cooked eleventh rib eye, 30 minutes after cutting when 
matched 11;ith standard series 

[Lots fiveraged un"! ranked according to lightest color] 

i 
RangeA.erage colorYenr Steers Lot designation withinreadings L 

lot 

Number 
1 A, Good grade, grain on gross ____________ A 4.7 _________6 A2-1..l0A 4.8 __________

5 2A, Medium grade, grain on grllSS__•______ 1..3-1..10Average of two years----- { 7 2B, Medium grade, grass '\10n0____________ A. 6.:L______- __ A.4-A10l 7 IB, Good grade, grass alono_______________ 1..7.6.._________ 1..5-A1O 
f 

J Lightest Shade or red was called AI, the dnrkest AIO. 

The figures in Table 10 show a slightly lighter-colored lean in the 
beef from the steers that had received a supplement of grain on grass. 
However, there was too wide an individual variation in each lot to 
wa.rrant conclusions on this point. 

DRESSING PERCENTAGES 

In presenting these figures it should be emphasized that the relation 
between the carcass and live weight of an animal is not always an 
accurate criterion of its conformation and fatness. Individual varia
tions in live weight, owing to fili, may cause extreme differences in 'i 
yield. Oomparisons of dressing percentages are chiefly significa.nt 
when the contrast is fairly large and when the ranking of respective 
lots shows a definite consistency through several experiments. There 
is also much to be said in favor of the use of final feed-lot and hot
carcass weights for lot comparisons through a series of e:ll..lleriments. 
Fewer variables are introduced thun where results are basel on later 
weights. Oonsideration of these factors has convinced the cooper
ators in the meat studies that carcass yields should be reported as 
in Table 11. 

TABLE ll.-Drensing percentages based on final feed-lot and hot-carcass weights 

[Lots averaged and ranked according to largest yield] 

Dressing DifferenceSteers Lot designation percentage between lots 

Nurnhu Per cent2\l lA, GOOd grade, grain on grass______________________________________ _ 
57.71} L6S30 2A, MedIum grade, grain on grass _________________ •__ ••• _____________ 06,03 } 6S 


30 2B, Medium grade, grass alone ________________ • _______•______________ 55.35} L32 

30 IB, Good grade, grass 610no___________________________.•______________ 

54.03 

XOTE.-~-ycar Ilverage reported, 

http:significa.nt
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The comparative dressing percentages of the four lots of steers 
for each of the three trials when arranged from highest to lowest 
conformed exactly to the order shown in Table 11. With the ex
ception of a very close comparison between the grain-fed lots in the 
1925-26 test the margins between the lots are also consistent with the 
average. These facts would indicate the very definite influence of 
grade and of a supplemental feed of grain 011 a larger dressing yield. 

Based on slaughter and cold weights obtainable from this and 
other experiments, it is estimated that the use of those figures would 
have increased the dressing percentage from 2 to 4 per cent. 

Unfortunately it was impossible to obtain the cutting yields.in 
this series of test!;;, 

PHYSICAL ANALYSIS OF RIB SAMPLES 

The ninth-tenth-eleventh-rib sample was mechanically separated 
into bone, eye, other lean, and fat. Bone weights are subject to the 
normal variation in splitting the backbone. The connective tissue 
was removed. from the eye muscle before weighing. The small 
multifidus dorsi muscle was included with the section of the longissi
mus dorsi as eye muscle. The fat sample contained but little lean, 
though, of course, small portions of the fat were inseparable from the 
other lean. Tables 12 to 16 show the physical analysis of the 32 ribs 
studied in the 1926-27 and 1927-28 experiments. Each item has 
been listed in a separate table. Yields are based on the entire ninth
tenth-eleventh-rib sample as 100 per cent. . . 

Table 12 is included to show the weights of each part. It will be 
noted that the four lots compare quite closely as to the actual weight 
of eye muscle and of bone. 

TABLE 12.-;-Physical analysis of right ninth-tenth-eleventh-rib samples averaged 
and ranked according to lot number 

I Average weight per sample 0(-

Year Steers Lot designa tioll OtherTotal Eye lean Fat Bonerib moot 

YI£1nber Pounds POl/nd.j POllnds PQt!7lda PQllnd! 
8 lA, Good grade, grain on grass ______ 12.•13 2.58 3.60 3.02 2.43

1B, Good grode, grass alone _________A.vernge of two 8 10.44 2. iO 2.93 2.32 2.49 
years. 8 2A, l\IIedlum grade, grain on grass___ 12.17 2.65 3.36 3.61 2.55{ 

8 2B, Medium grade, grass alone ______ 10.35 2.53 3.21 2.25 2.36 
,. 

The figures in Table 13 show a lower percentaf?e yield of bone in 
the rib cuts from the steers that received a supplement of grain on 
grass than from those finished on 'grass alone, as would be expected. 
The results for the two years are consistentwith the exception of a close 
similarity between the figures for both the Medium lots in 1926-27. 
In that instance, the individual range for the grain-::ed lot dropped 
1.10 per cent below the lowest figure for the lot on grass alone, 
although one rib from lot 2A feJ. grain on grass contained 0.95 per 
cent more bone than any from the steers without a grain supplement. 
The fact is of peculiar i.nterest that the rib samples of the Good 
steers on grass alone contained proportionately more bone, in both 
tests, than any of the others. 

http:yields.in
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'1'ABLE l3.-Percentage yield of lxme in the right ninth~tenth-eleventh-rib samples 
[Lots averaged and ranked in order of smallest yieldl 

Bone 

Year Steers Lot dl.'Signation 
lit rib Range
sample within lot1 , 

;Xlun.ber Ptram PercentL-I., Oood grade, grain on grass______________S 19.39 17.21-:'2.40
2A, l\fedium grade, grain on grass___________8 20.95 ' 17. 6S-2i.02Average of two Y~" _____I{ 2B, lIfediutn grade, gross alone______________8 22. 80 I 18. 46-26. 07
IB, Oood grade, b'rass a1one___________ •____8 23. 85 20. 34-30. HI , I 

Proportionate amounts of physically separable fat in the selected 
rib samples from the four lots of steers indicate a higher fat content 
in the meat from those animals that had received a supplemental 
feed of grain. This ,'llignment is consistent for the two years and is 
reflected in the range of the fat yield of the individual steers. The 
range in the grass-alone steers is much greater than that of the other 
two lots (Table 14). 

The ribs from the Good steeL'S averaged a higher proportion of 
fat. than those from the :Medium grade. The differences, however, 
were not consistent between the two years' work. 

TABLE H.-Percentage yield oj physically separable fat in the right ·ninth-tenth
eleventh-rib samples 

[Lots Q\'eraged and ronked according to the largest yield] 

Pbysically separable , ! rat 
Year ~teers I,ot designation

i 
In rib Range of 

sample lot 

S"mber Ptr cmt i Ptr emt
b , lA, Good grada, grain on grass_____________ _ 31.29 : 27.69-33. 67 

IB, Good grade, grass nlone_________________ A"erage of two years_. _____ . 88 ' 2A, ,Medium grade, grain on grass---------- 
{ ~~l~lt~~

8 2B, :Medium grade, grass alone_____________ _ 21.74 113.81-28. 39 
1 

As might be expected, the ribs from the fatter, supplement-fed 
steers produced a smaller proportion of eye muscle than those from 
the cattle fed grass alone. These facts would indicate that fattening 
incraases the weight of the tissues around this muscle more rapidly 
than it increases the weight of th£.' eye itself. There was no consistent 
relationship between the yield of-:,.'re muscle from the two grades of 
steers (Table 15). 

TABLE l5.-Percentage yield of eye mllscle in the right ninlh-tenth-eleventh-rib 
samples 

[Lots a"ernged and ranked according to the largest yield] 
---:-----~.---- ---- ...

I 
Year Steers Lot designationII' 

, In rib I Ran~e of
I I sample l lot

--;--1--------------------1--- , 
•N"rnb~r ' ! Pu cellt _ Per cent 

Aver· { 8 lB, Oood grade, grnss alone. __ ......... _••_•• _._. ___ ._._._. __ .__ 25.86 i 2'.!. &4-29. 34 

age of 8 2B, Medium grade, gra:;s Rlone.......____ .... _••••. _••••• ___ ._._1 24.44\21.6i-27.42
two 8 2A, Medium grado, gralD on grass___________ ._..____ •_____ •_____ \ 21.78 18.43-26.22 
years. 8 lA, Good grade, grain on grRSS____________________ . ______ • ____ ._ 20.59 18.58-22. 93 

j 

!,' 

http:18.43-26.22
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In the yield of other lean, the ranking of the four lots is most 
inconsistent for the two years. Individual ranges also cross and 
recross one another so often that no trend is indicated. Possibly 
there was no consistent difference between them. Possibly methods 
of separation need improvement (Table 16). 

TABLE 16.-Percentage yield of mechanically separable other lean in the right 
ninth-tenth-eleventh-rib samples 

[Lots averaged and ranked Recording to largest yield] 

Other lean 

Year lot desigllation 
In rib IRange oC 
sumple lot 

~Vum
beT p" cent Per ctnt 

2B. Medium grade, grnss a1one________________________ 31. 02 26.16-41.65 
lA, Oood b'l"ade, grain on gnL'<:;_ _______________________ 28.73 26.19-32. 42 
IB, Oood b'l"nde, ~rlL'<~ !llolle_______________________ .. ___ 28.07 23. otI-31. 68 
2A, J\{cdium !(rn<ic, graill 011 ~russ____________ .•_____ ._ 'l7.61 I 24.62-32. 96 

A~.=~__~~_~~~_ { I 
CHEMICAL CUMPOSITION OF RIB SAMPLES 

Chemical analysis of the rib sample establishes the basis for esti
(. mating the nutritive value of the meat and the fatness of the carcass. 

From the standpoint of quick determination or visual appraisal, 
considerable interest also attaches to the comparison of the chemical 
and physical analyses. 

The mechanically separated tissues from the right-rib samples were 
ground twice through the X6-inch plate of a meat grinder and :mi..-xed 
thoroughly by hand. Samples for analysis were taken at random 
from several different portions of· the ground meat. The Kjeldahl 
method was used for the determination of nitrogen, the accepted 
factor of 6.25 being applied to estimate the protein. Fat was ex
tracted with ether. Moisture was determined by the Bidwell
Sterling distillation method, a water-saturated solution of toluene 
being used. Duplicate snmples were run fot each determination. 

The average fat content of the rib samples, as sho\,,.-n in Table 17, 
and the comparison of the two years' experiments indicate a con
sistently higher fat yield in the ribs from the steers thnt had had a 
supplement8.l feed of grain on grnss. This result would hnve been 
expected from the rntions used. The nvemge fat content of the two 
lots fed grain was 38.71 per cent of the edible portion of the rib sample 
Rnd for the two grass-alone lots 30 per cent. Considering the smRll 
Rmount of grain fed to lots 1...\ nud 2A, 6% to 8}f pounds daily, the 
size of this difference, 8.'11 p~r cent, is most striking. Of equal 
interest is the comparatively high fat content of the thinnest lots. 

http:26.16-41.65
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TABLE 17.-Chemical compositio-n; of edible portion of right ninlh-lenlh-elcl!I!1Lth-rib 
samples 

[Lots avenlge,i anti ronked according to fut Mntentl 

Water ' Ether extrnct Cfnt) , ProteinI r ; , ,----;---
Year Steers Lot designation , In ~d. , . I In e<l· i . 1Tn ed'l . ' ibl. " Rnnge \D:, ibl~ I Range In t ible , Range ill 

portion lot : portion I lot ,portion lotI 
---ijNltm.I---'---·~· I I ! --;- . j ..---. 

her l ,Percent Ptrcent lpercrnt' percrntptrcl.'7li! Percelli 
8,' B., G,ood grade, b'l1lin ~ 45. 50! 39, SHO. 9'1' -10. :1.1 :1-1.58-47. 5,' 1:3. frl ', 1 L 43-15. ~'O

! on gruss. ' i I 
Average, 8 ',' 2'\, l\fedlum grade, I 48.01,,43.S7-5.5.SO 37.OS 27.&r-I3.291 14,.1'1' 12.6+-15.54 

of two I graino?gruss. I ~ t._ . ",,:., I .._ . 
r f

yallS. , 8, IB, Good grade, gross I 5_ 961 45.•9-00. 1"1 :10. _ 19. ;)4-30. 9.5, In. S.! 13.3.1-18. 5)~ S 12B, alR~:;lil1m grade,: ;;:1. 2t\! 46. 4 HlO.IIi Z/. 78 ~j..10-38..S6! 16.1,1 13. 77-t8.07 
, gfllSS alone. , : I l I__~_ 

Estimating the analysis of the entire 7-rib cut from the fat content 
of the ninth-tenth-ele\enth-rib sample 6 the supplement-fed lots 
would have produced a standing rib with approximately 36.5 per 
cent of fat, and the grass-fed 28 per cent. Regular 7-rib cut., con
taining 31 per cent of fat are classed as fat by Chatfield i w'ith those 
possessing 44 per cent as very fat. On this basis the ribs from the 
grass-alone lots were near the a,verage of the fat group, 'with those 
from the supplement-fed lots almost halfway between the fat and 
the .ery fat classification. 

E~1>lanation of this comparatively high condition in all four lots 
would seem to lie in the age or near maturity of the steers. They 
were 33~ years old when the experiment closed and it would appear 
that cattle of that age are capable of laying on considerable finish on 
grass alone. 

The difference in the fat content of the rib samples from the two 
grades of cattle was not marked or consistent. Particular attention 
is called to the wide range in the fat content of the samples from the 
different steers. The maximum and mininmm percentages for each 
lot followed the same genernl order ns that of their respective a\-erage':l. 
However j the range was so wide within ench lot as to present definitely 
the individuality of each animal us a factor to he considel'ed in the 
intp.rpretation or application of these results. 

Protein and moisture percentuges in the rib samples varied inversely 
with the fat content. This relation is consistent for both the average 
and for the two E.'-'-1>eriments. It also extends, with minor variations, 
to the respective individual ranges within each lot. This fact indi
cates that maturing animals :w'crease their fat storage at a greater 
rate than they enlarge their muscle tissue. It also suggests 11 problem 
in both nutrition and consumer economics that must be considered in 
evaluating this mellt. Reexamination of Table 12, showing the 
weight of bone and eye and other lean, reveals the fact that the actual 
weight of these produets in the roasts from all four lots was very 
similar. The chief differem'e and principal cause for the increased 
total weight of the samples from lots IA and 2A weTe the accumula
tion of fat. The calculated weights of protein from the edible portion 

• tJnpubllshud datu. 'CII.H~·JELD. C. ()p. ,·it . 
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of the rib as given in Table 18 show that the consumer would have 
purchased nearly the same amount of protein in the lighter cuts from 
the thinner cattle as he would have obtained in the heavier roasts 
from the fatter lot. 

TABLE IS.-0alculaCed weighifJ of water, fat, and protein in edible portion of right 
ninth-lenth-eleventh-rib samples, based on chemical analysis 

[Lots nvemged nnd ranked according to lilt content] 

; 
Aver- Average calculated 
age weight. in edible por

total tion, al-
Year Steers I Lot designation

I weight 
! of rib I I 

S3InJlIO, Water FilL Protein 
_._-

~----I 	 --
NUmberj 	 poulld.IPountis Pounds Pounds

8 	 lA, Good gmde. gmin on b'l"ass____________ 12.52 4.59 4.0i 1.38 
Avemge of two I{ ,8 2A, MediulIl grade. gmin on b'l"USS _________ 12.li 4.02 3.57 1.36 

years. I 8 lB. Gooc! ~·mde. ~rass a10ne_______________ 10.+1 ·1.21 2.40 1.211 
8 i 2D, ~TedlUm grnde t gross nhme.. _....... --11 10.:10 4.25 2.39 1.29 , 

__ ~·r 

-~ -

The average calculated protein in t.he edible portion of the rib 
samples varied from 1.38 pounds for those from the fattest lot to 1.26 
pounds for those from the thinnest. This difference of 0.12 pound is 
8.6 per cent of the maximum total protein, but it includes all the pro
tein contained in the rarely consumed fat layer. If correction is made 
for the protein in the fiber of this fat, the samples from lot 111. had 
less than 4 per cent more protein than those from lot 2B. 

1Vith such a similarity existing between tlw rib samples from these 
four lots of steers as to actual weight of protein and bone, any advan
tages accruing to the consum('l' from the extra weight of the fatter 
roasts would be largely from the fat itself, or from the effect that the 
fattening lllay have had in improving the desirability of the lean 
mea~ 	 . 

Reference to the dressing percenta~es given in Table 11 discloses 
the fact that the ranking of the lots III accordance with fatness was 
similar to their compamtiye dressing yield. 

FA~' ~ON'J'EXT O~' EYE ~lURCLE 

The development of many of the characteristics or qualities of meat 
oft;e.n appears to be due to individual differences mther than to ration 
or management. The control of that d('Yclopment may lie in the 
field of genetics rather than of nutrition. The fat content of the eye 
muscle presented in Table 19 is a case in point. Throughout both 
experiments the supplement-fed lots produced an eye sample with a 
greater fat content than that of the grass-alone lots. This higher 
yield also conforms to the comparative perccntage of total fat in the 
edible portion of the rib. Howevcr, the proportionate difl'erenccs 
between the fat content of the eye muscle in the respective lots show 
only a general relation to the differences appearing between the total 
fat content of the edible portion of the entire sample. In addition 
the individual range wi thin each lot is so extremely wide that variation 
due to grade 01' feeding appeal'S to be unproved. 
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TABLE 19.-Elher extract (fat) in the eye muscle of the right ninth-lenth-eleventh-rib 

samples 

[Lots averaged and ranked according to largest yield) 
.--,----;----

Etber 
Ether extract 

extract Range in in edible Year steers Lot designation 

I 
in eye lot portion of 
muscle entire rib 

sample 

-----------1----1-------------------------1 ... /------
Numberll Per cent Per cent Per cent 

8 lA, Good grode, grain on gross ••••••• _. __ ••• 7. SII 12.43-3.38 40.35 
Average of two 8 2A, Medium grade, grain on Il1'BSS....--..... 7.85 10.20-1.84 37.08 

years. 8 , 2B, Medium grade, grllSS alone... ......... Ii. 15 9.52-3.74 29.78
I 8 ' m, Oood l(I"ade, grass nlone ___ : .. ....... : 5. ~~_..~~~~2. 57 • :10.22
I{ 

It had been expected that a comparison between the fat content 
of the eye and the extent of the visible marblL'1g would have been 
made in this study. The unfortunate grading conditions obtaining 
in the 1927-28 experiment made this impossible. 

The fact is of interest that a statistIcal studv of 189 carcasses 
studied in other e"'''Periment.s developed a correlation between the 
content of ether extract of the eye and the degree of marbling reported 
bv the grading committee of 0.42 ± 0.048 • Such a figure indicates 
a'significant correlation, but is not particularly high. 

HlSTOLOGICAL DETERMINATIONS 

The grain, texture, consistency, and moistness of lean beef have 
long been used by the trade as indications of quality. Preference is 
shown for meat possessing a smooth, fine-grained surface that is 
firm rold velvety to the touch. This js in contrast to a coarse, open 
fiber, and a soft and rather wet "leaky" consistency. It was, there
fore, quite natural that especial interest should attach to the study 
of the structural and physlCal differences between samples from the 
steers and their relation to the composition and palatability of the 
meat. 

It soon developed, however, that there were no established labo
ratory methods that would give accurate comparisons of structure. 
The immediate problem thus changed from one of studyin~ the 
effect of ration on texture to that of establishing reliable techmc. 

Several histologieal differences between lots were noted as the 
work progressed, but it is not believed that the methods used for 
their determination were sufficiently standardized to warrant inter
pretation of the results. For example, the area of the cross section 
of muscle fibers from the steers that had a supplemental feed of 
grain was slightly larger than that from the st,eers on grass alone. 
However, slight variations in fixing, sectioning, mounting, and 
staining the same samples often produced a. distortion greater than 
the apparent difference between lots. 

Perhaps the most definite contribution that the histological re.. 
search can make at this time is to record the striking variation 
between animals in the same lot. It has been noted that animals of 
similar age, breed, sex, fatness, etc., produced roasts that often 
differ for such characters as tenderness, flavor, and fat content of 

i Unpuhllshed dllt.lI. 

http:9.52-3.74
http:10.20-1.84
http:12.43-3.38
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the eye. Similar unforeseen variations have appeared in the struc
ture of the lean meat. Apparently the animals are subject to still 
other factors or variables. It would be logical to suppose that one 
of those additional variables was of genetic origin. At least this 
offers a lead that merits intensive investigation. 

COOKING TESTS 

The standard sample used for the cooking and palatability studies 
was composed of the ninth, tenth, and eleventh ribs from the left 
side. They were cut and cooked according to the methods adopted 
by the cooperators in the study of the factors that influence the 
quality and palatability of meat.9 According to the method out-

FIGUR~: 21.-Every experimentul must wns (·ouked to the snme stnge of tloneness ns indi('Uted by II 
ronst·men! thermometer in the l'Cnter of tho e)·e 

lined in this project, ellch l'OIlSt was seared for 20 minutes at an 
average oven temperature of from 260° to 265° 0., and then cooked 
at 125° until the thermometer in the meat registered 58°. (Fig. 21.) 
The roast was then removed f/"Om the oven and allowed to stand 
until the thermometcr in the meat registered its maximum internal 
temperature, which was usually from 62° to 63°. NIellt so cooked 
would be clllled mrc. 

All ribs were cooked ItS stllnding rOllsts without basting. No salt 
or other condiment or food was used in the cooking and sampling of 
thc meat. 

It should be noted thllt the standltrd oven temperature of 125° O. 
is lower til/tIl is onliIlllrily used in the household. This moderate 

• Sec fooinote 3, (lU~Q 15. 
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t 	 heat was used because it insured uniform cooking throughout a 
large proportion of the roast, thus providing comparably cooked , 
slices for the judges. Cooking losses shown in Tables 20 to 22 are 
less than if a higher oven temperature had wen used.lo 

Total cooking loss represents the difference between the weights 
of a piece of meat before and after cooking. The drippin.:,as loss is 
the weight of the fat and meat Luices which cook out of the meat 
and are collected in the pan. Evaporation loss is the difference 
between total loss and drippings. 

TA.BLE 20.-G00king loss (evaporation) of left ninlh-Ienlh-elevenlh-rib samples 

[Lots a,eraged and ranked ll~'COrding to smallest loss] 

t E,apomtion I 
Year ; Steers i Lot designation loss as percent.! ~u~fn 

. age ~~::!iCOOkedl lot 

Number 	 Ptr tent 
8 1..1., Good grade, grain on grass........ . ...•...... i.l 

A>erage of two { 8 lB, Good grade, grass alone•••.. _ •• '''.' ___ 7.-lRyears. i 	 8 2.-1., ~redium grade, h'Tain on grass. ..... .. i.5 

g 2B, .Medium grade, b'Tn..<s alone._ ....... , 7.7 


The meat from the Good supplement-fed steers showed a smaller 
loss from evaporation than that from the thinner cattle in t.he other 
three lots. However, the difference between the lots was small and 
the individual variation within each lot comparatively large. 

The drippin~s loss is compared in Table 21 with the total fat in 
the edible portion of the rib. 

TABLE 21.-Cooking los8 (drippings) of left ninth-te1l1h-elevenlh-rib samples 

[Lots averaged and r.lnked according to greatest loss] 

. Total ratDrippings loss Han!;e ,In edibleof left sam piesYear I ,steers Lot <Ieslgnation 	 "'ithm po~tion!as percen tage 0 lot or rightInncooked roast samples 

--------~------. --,----·1---1-
i, 

~~. • i Per un! Per un! Per'ctnt 
S lA, Good grade, gmln Oll grnss ••••••• -•• i 6.2 4.!Hl.l 40.3.5 

Average of two 8 _ 2A,lo.ledium gmde, grain Oll grass., •••"", 5.2 4. l-tl. S 37. OS 
years. { 8 IB, Good grade, grass nlone ••••••••••••_ 4.5 2.tHl.5 30.22 

8 
.1' 

2B, .Medium gr.lde, gr:lSS alone_•••••••.• · 4.5 2.1Hl.5 ! 29. i8 . 	 ---_.--'--_.---

There is 11 consistency in these figures between the greatest dripping 
losses and the fatter, supplement-fed cattle. This consistency also 
extends to the individual range. Although there is some overlapping, 
a comparison of the individual extremes indicates the definite trend 
appearing in the averages. 

Study of Table 22 shows but a small average variation in the total 
cooking loss of·the meat from the fOllr lots. Although the two fatter, 
supplement-fed lots shrank the most, the difference between them is 
0.7 per cent, and the range between the four lots, lot IB vrith 11.9 per 
cent, and lot lA with 13.3 per cent, is only 1.4 per cent. 

II Unpublished data. 
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TABLE 22.-Total cooking lo88 of left ninth-tenth-eleventh-rib 8amples and total fat 
of edible portion of the 1'11/ht ninth-tenth-eleventh-rib samples 

[Lots averaged and ranked according to greatest cooking loss] 

Total Ttl tcooking 0 8 fa 
loss of lert of right 
rib sam. rIb sam·

Year Steers Lot designation plcsnsper ples,asper
centnge of cen'!IIle of 
uncooked edIble 

rib portion 

Per cent Ptr centI{Num~rlllA' Good grade, grain on grBSS•••••••.•• ~_~ _. ____ .... ' 13.3 40.35 
Average of two 8 2A, lHed!llIn grnde, gnlin on gross •• _.• ~ ~ ~ __ ........... . 12.6 37.08 

years. 8 2B,Meduungrnde,gmssalolJe..__ • __ ._.. __ ..... ~ .. , 122 29.78 
8. IB, Good grade, grass ulone_______ .• __ . . """"; 11.9 30.22 

The tests with this meat indicate an evaporation loss that tends to 
V81'Y inversely with the fat content, a dripping loss that varies directly 
with fatness, and a total loss that does not vary greatly between the 
roasts from these four lots of cattle. 

These total losses are only a little more than one-half as large as 
those obtained by Emmett and Grindley,1I Moran and Smith, 12 and 
Grindley and Mojonnier. 13 

However, the samples used by these investigators varied widely 
from the cut used here. In addition, the oven temperatures used were 
also higher than those in these tests. No direct comparison with their 
cooking losses is therefore justified. Grindley and Mojonnier H also 
found a greater dripping loss from the fatter samples. 

PALATABILITY RECORDS 

It is but natural that interest in this project should center in the 
palatability of the roasts from the four lots of steers. Reg81'dless of 
all else, the tenderness and flavor of the meat are the final measure of 
its desirability and market value. 

All the sample roasts were cooked as described under cooking tests 
and were carved and sampled while hot. IS The meat over the eleventh 
rib was removed for the mechanical test for tenderness. The portion 
of the eye muscle lying over the tenth rib was cut into slices about 
one-eighth of an inch thick, placed on hot plates, and served immedi
ately to a trained palatability-grading committee of five persons. 
Each member received slices from corresponding positions in each 
roast. Samples of the inside unbl'Owned fat lying just above the eye 
muscle were served with each portion of lean. 

A cooked-meat-grading chart was used by the committee for record
ing the palatability of the samples. (Fig.22.) This chart corresponds 
in principle to the ones used in grading the live animals and carcasses. 
The various factors or elements of palatability, such as tenderness 
and flavor, were listed on the chart with seven subdivisions or grades 

II B~nIETT, A. D., and GItINDI.EY,n.S. CIiEmSTItY OF nESIi. [EIOIITII PAI'EIt.]., PItELUIINARY STUDY or 
TilE E.·YECT OF COLI> BTOItAOE Ul'ON IIEEF ANII POUI.TItY. (SECONI> COMMUNICATION.) Jour. Indus. and Engin. 
Chern. 1: 580-597. 1909. 

II MOllAN,'J'., and SMITII, B. C. l'OSnIOItTE)1 CHANGES IN ANUIAI. TISBU.:S-TIIE CONDITIONING OR RIP
.:NING m' II.:E.·. [at. Jlrit.] Dept. Sci. and Indus. Hesenrch, Food IIl\'I'St. Dd. Spec. Rpt. 30, 64 p., iIIus. 1929. 

" GIUNDLEY, H. S., ami MOlONNIEIt, 'I'. EXPErmlENTS ON LOSSES IN COOKING MEAT, lOOO-llJ03. U. S. 
Dept. Agr., OIL Expt. 8tns. Hul. 141,115 Jl, 

" GItINIlLEY, IJ. S., and lIIOIONNI~!l, '1'. Op. cit. 
14 See footno!c 3, pago 1/i. 

http:Mojonnier.13
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for each factor. "'\. series of eomparatiye adjectins was suppliccl 
to fit the subdivisions listell for each factor. FOI' example, the 
~even degrees for tenderness range from" very tender" to ,; extremely 
tough." 

By use of this cooked-meat-grading chart the roasts were com~ 
pared for tenderness, juiciness, texture, aroma, and flavor of both 
lean and fat. The gradinO' committee was asked to note the inten
sity of all these factors and the desirability of aroma and flavor. 

Under intensity, record was made of the degree of tenderness, 
amount and richness of juice, fineness of grain, and the perceptibility 
of aroma and flavor. In comparing the desirability of aroma and 
flavor, the judges noted theu' personal preference for the kind or 
quality of odor and taste regardless of its intensity. 

MEAT COOKING RECORD 
G~ING CHAR'" FOR COOKED MEAT 

Sm. 1!0.1 c..1ri", ["1>0",.". 'r:~ ~/l([J3 s....~ N~ KiDd.~ ~. D... l.C!"::-..£.:'3-...r.:'. 
Fatllor Ph_ T 1__0 __ IS -I~ -"-_'__ Ite~.flul ~'_1 

I uMl\f --;:;;--l1'Mtl~ ~ !!\rtIlJl Ptl'l'q">lihk! 8lictltlw., (IIIrclHrtlb'" "°tLat._l ..__...,..____ 
AMIII& t~ r-ooi~t__~~ ._~~__.,..__~, ______ 

D"'r.blutJ' O .... nbJ" Ua.kcr.h'"d~. ~::::~J--~ Hw~ 'II!l!!~:!l'1e ~~&b--..l~===.= 

CoLitI 0' Lullf CnLnI or Fu • Non.-F-llrinl<l tM ..,ro• .t..Ir" cSo!.rlr. I_ 
I. u..", ntI, t. rt.~1&I! bm~ I. Wfdw.. ~. Y.lto...11 brofrllo 
1. Dark plak. ,. JJwll~ bro... 2. Cnam,. _blt_. A. Y.UOW. ...'oN,oi'h::~<~.. t/fiJ'Ik!,~~~
J, LIebl PilI!. t. Om "',.-no J. (]ra,1Jt cnwm""- III, AIII~, 

FIt;!JItF. 22.-Exnmplo of liSt' of grndin~ chart for cooked ment 

This new grading chart marks It decided step forward m the 
method for describing the palntability of food. Although the mem
bers of the committee varied slightly in their ability to dotoct varia
tions in in(,ensity nnd in their nppreciation of the different flavors, 
the average of the fiye decisions by factors provided a descriptive 
and consistent record o( the charactol'istics of the roasts. 

For summarization; arbitrary values of 1 to 7 were assigned to the 
seven grades listed under ellch factor on the cooked-meat. chart. 
These values were used in averaging the opinions of the judges to 
determine the \vol'd descriptions that they considered most applicable 
to each sample. 

In reporting the opinion of the committee (Tn.ble 23) the corre
sponding descriptive wording of the cooked-me at-grading chart was 
used as well as the average numericaL grade. 
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T_-I.BLE 23.-Palatability of left ninth-tenth-eleuenth-rib sample.~ as dclerm'inetZ by 
the cooked-meal-grading committee ' 

[Lots averaged for two years and ranked according to lot number '] 

Aroma Flavor of fat Flavor of lean ,f Juciness 
Number ofl--.,----ITerlure,--· Tender·.I
Lot designation 
steers Inten· Desir- 'Inhm- Desir· Inten' Desir- ness t Qual- I QUBn

sity ability sitl' ahillty sity ability ) itl' f tity 

-------------- --',--1--
J..I., Good grade, 8 4.8 4. i 4.5 4.7 5.3 4.9 4.9 4.8, 4.41 5.0 

grain on grass. ~.M~ ~ ~.~.~.~~~~Im ~ 
pro.' 'des.' coarse. pro. des. pro. des. lender. rich. I large. 

IB, Good grade, S 5.0 4.8 4.6 4. i 5.1 5. 1 4.8 4.4 4.4 II 5. 1 
grass nIone. Mod. 2.[od. 2.[od. 2.[od. ::\fod. Mod. ::\[od. SII. Sli. Mod. 

pro. des. fine. pro. des. pro. des. tough. rich.· large. 

2A, 2.fedium grade, 8 5.0 4. i 4.3 4. i 5. 3 .5. J 5. 2 4. i 4.5 5.4 
grain on grass. Mod. 2. [od. Sli. 2.[od. ::\[od. Mod. ::\[od. Mod. Mod.! l\fod. 

pro. des. coarse. pro. des. pro. des. tentier. rich. i large. 

2B, Medium grade, S 4.8 4. 9 4. -1 4.6 5.0 4. 9 ;).0 4.3 4. 1 f 5. 1 
grass alone. Mod. Mod. Sli. Mod. Mod. I MOIl. ::\[Od.l ;;li, ;;li.! Mod, 

pro. ______.'-_'--_..:-_des_.-!,_COO_Tse_,"'-p_r_o.-'__d_es_, L~ro~ ~i tough. I rich. large. 

, ::\[a.,imnnI SCOre r~r each item is 7. I ;\io<ierntely dcsir.1hle. 
, ::\[oderately pronoun~-ed. j Slightly coarse. 

It will be noticed that no attempt has heeIl made to combine 
!5l'ades of the individual items appearing on each chart, thus deriv
mg a single figure that would represent the palatability of It mHst or 
group of roasts. This is contrary to the method used in summariz
ing the cattle and carcass grading charts and to that used by Momn 
and Smith 16 in their palatability comparisons. Both methods have 
their advantages, but summary by items seemed to present a more 
definite description of the meat than an arbitrarily weighted average. 

The report of the cooked:-meat-grading committee shows the gen
erally uniform palatability of the roasts from these foUl' lots of steers. 
With the exception of a greater tenderness in thc meat from the sup
plement-fed lots, IA and 2A, the differences due to grade or ration 
were not consistent. 

Although the flavor of lean meat and of ffit from the o-raill-fed lots 
received hi~her desirability scores than that from the lots of gl'llS8 
alone, the sIgnificance of this difference is lessened by the desirability 
of the aroma. This was less for the grain-fed meat thun for that fed 
grass only. In view of the generally accepted relation between 
aroma and flavor, the data on these factors would be expected to con
firm each other if there were a consistent djfl'erence between meats 
from the several lots. EXfllllination of the data fol' intensity of aroma 
and flavor shows a generally consistent relfition between these fac
tors in the four lots, but inconsistent relations for gl'llin-fed and grass
alone meat. 

The tWG J\lIedium grade lots averaged a little greater quantity of 
juice, but the committee found that the ribs from the lots of each 
grade receiving grain possessed a little richer Ilnd less 'watery juice. 
The grain of the meat from the cattle gmding Good was somewhat 
finer than that from the steers of lower grade. 

The committee found the comparisons of texture especially diffi
cult to make. The grain or fiber of the meat appeflred to be different 
under variGus methods of examination. Moreover, there seemed to 
be an unexpected relation between fineness and the "tightne~s" or 
compactness of the tissues. 

18 MoR.U" T., and SlUTH, E. O. op. ~It. 
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Reference to Figure,23 reemphasizes the fact th8;tin all cases a"{cept, 
tenderness the contrasts between lots were too small to warrant 
definite conclusions. 

TENDERNESS COMPARISONS 

Under tenderness, the committee classified the roasts from the 
snpplement-fed cattle as "moderately tender" and those from the 
grass-alone lots as "slightly tough.". Although .the difference between 
these two groups was not large, It was conSIstent throughout the 
experiment. Moreover, it conforms closely to the compari.<:on 
recorded bv the mechanical device that was used to measure the 
shearing strength of the meat. This instrument (fig;. 24) consisted 
of a steel blade one thirty-second of an inch thick drilled 'with a hole 
slightly larger than the sample to be tested. The hole was made 
square instead of round to eliminate the sliding of the edge across 
the sample that ,vould occur if a round hole was used. The cutting 
edge was milled square and then smoothed slightly to effect it stand
ard, reproduceable dullness. 

A sample of meat was cored out with a keen, steel tool 1% inches 
inside diameter, similar to a cork borer. The sample was placed in 
the perforation of the steel blade and the blade led through a narrow 
slit in a wooden miter box. A hand-driven scre'w pun was used to 
pull the blade through the meat, the Jorce l'('(!uired being recorded 
by a spring-type, self-recording dynamomet,er. When the instru
ment is in operation, the load on the meat builds up to 11 ma.,,-illlum 
and the fracture of the sample is sudden and compl('te. 

Samples of the eye muscle of the chilled (340 to 360 F.) nncooked 
right and left twelfth rib and of the chilled cooked left eleventh rih 
were broken in this mechanical shear. 

The shearing strength of the raw muscle shown in Table 24 is the 
average'of two cuts on each of three samples from both the right and 
left twelfth ribs, an average of 12 tests on the raw meat from each 
steer. 

The shearing strength of the cooked meat is the average of two 
tests on each of two samples from the roasted eleventh rib, an average 
of four cuts per steer. Cooking contracted the tissues in such manner 
that it was impossible to obtain more than two samples that were 
free from the coarse, visible, connective tissue that surrounds or lies 
between the muscles. The data for average tenderness, given in 
Table 23, are reported in Table 24, together with.data showing range 
in tenderness in each lot. -
TABLE 24.-Shearing strength of right. and. left raW twelfth~no sample.s and left 

cooked eleventh-rib 8atnples a.! cvm.pared ufill/, tentleme,ss l'eport of cooked-meat~ 
grading committee 

{Lets llvernged (ar two yettrs lind ranked ne<;ordIng to lo~ number] 
, 
.A.v~n~ge ;\ verage l
shctlring : shcuring , A\'~r""e 
stren~th . , strength' : CODUllIt

\ or slim· I Runge " of S\lm· Range Itel) grade R.'lIl1;n
Lot designation ror ten.. withinSt.eero \' P.les from II within: pIes from '. withinI.'. 

II fIght unll lot I left , Jot dcrness lot
lere raw ' • cooked , (mlL~i·

! .twelfth .' I ~levetlth ' mllln,7)
rib ' rib

-----'-----1-- ;---.,.,.......}_. -~.- _0 ''' ______ 1--1 ; 

'Sup/litr' POltntu, PQ1t7l,b!' PO/wi/,; ; Po.mti,. Ii 
lA, Oood gril<1c, groin on grass •• ,) S I 72. 0 fiS-U~ :12. 'i ' 28-U 4. (}-6. oj, 
IB, QO<Kl grllde, grass II]One___._./ 81 72.6 I'Hl'~ ! ;1\),0 :):1-15 :).4-5.2 
2A, Medium grode, grain on grn.'!.'l. 8 'iI.7 61-84 ! M,O 29-1ii 
2B, lvledlum grll<le, gnlSS nlone___ 8 78.:1 112-95 ' :!8.8 2.'\-15 1 :1.4-5.2 

3.6-5.8 
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The shearing strength of the raw samples from the four lot.s of 
steers was very similar. Tha.t of lot 2B, the 1\1edium grade on ~'l'ass 
alone, wa,s slightly greater than that of the other three. The differ
ence, however, was comparatively small and the variability of indi
vidual averages sufficiently numerous to prevent the interpretation 
of this contrast as other than an indication. 

In the mechanical test of the roasted-rib samples 15 per cent more 
force was required to pull the hlade through the meat from the grass
alone cattle than through that from the supplement-fed steers. 
There was no consistent 'difference in the shearing strength of the 
meat from the Good and .\:fedium grades. 

Both the cooked-me at-grading ~committee and the mechanical 
shearing test for the cooked meat have shown the meat of the supple
ment-fed lots to be the more tender. Although neither method 
presents, as yet, indisputable evidence of tenderness, this agreem(int 
is significant. Tenderness tests conducted in connection with other 
experiments have produced a similar uniformity between the two 
methods,17 

FIGURE 24.-Dynnmomotor or Illechanicnl shear used to compare the shearing strength of the rllW 
and the cooked meut. A wooden miter box was used Cor the tests reported 

Comparison of the shearing strength of the raw and the cooked 
meat from the respective lots brings out the lack of ('orrelation 
between them. This variation extended to the samples from the 
individual steers, and it was quite impossible to predict the sheariug 
strength of the cooked meat from that of the uncooked. It is obvious 
that faulty technie, including methods of sampling, might have been 
responsible for this lack of uniformity. Howe-yer, the average 
shearing strength of the samples from the raw right twelfth rib from 
128 cattle in this and other experiments showed a correlation with 
that of the raw left twelfth rib from the same animal of 0.78 during 
one year and of 0.87 from 100 samples the year following. 17 

The degree of consistency appearing in these cases would indicate 
that the lack of correlation between the shearing strength of the raw 
and cooked-rib muscle from t.he same animal was due to act.ual dif
ferences in the meat. EvidenHy some characteristics of the raw 
meat that caused it to resist the shear were affected differently by the 
roasting process. 

11 Unpublished datu. 
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. It will also be noted that the shearing strength of the uncooked 
rib samples was alway's greater than that .of the cooked meat. Leh
mann 18 using two different types of instruments for comparing 
toughness, found that boiling beef loin increased the toughness for 
'the first hour but that longer coo1."ing rendered it more tender than 
the raw meat. Moran and Smith 19 quote the popular opinion that 
raw meat is usually more easily masticated than cooked meat. 

The results obtained, however, from the use of t.his mechanical 
shear on more than 1,000 samples 20 point· definitely to the fact that 
the shearing strength of t,he raw muscle is greater than that of the 
roasted meat. 

In summarizing the palatability comparisons and tests of shearing 
strength one must observe the similarity of the roasts from all four 
lots. With the exception of the somewhat greater tenderness of the 
ribs from the supplement-fed lots, the differences noted by the methods 
used were less than might have been expected. It will be recalled,. 
however, that the meat from all four lots was from mature, fairly 
well-fmished steers. The thinner grass-alone lots produced a rib 
sample containing 30 per cent of fat, or only 8.77 per cent less than 
that of the grain-fed groups. Possibly 30 per cent of fat is sufficient 
to produce an aroma, flavor, and juiciness which compare closely 
with those of ribs possessing 38 per cent fat. 

SUMMARY OF CATTLE-GRADING AND MEAT STUDIES 21 

Good cattle fed a grain supplement on grass graded Good both as 
feeders and as slaughter cattle. 

Good cattle fed on grass alone graded in the middle of Good as 
feeders and at the bottom of Good as slaughter cattle. 

Medium cattle fed a grain supplement on grass graded in the 
middle of Medium as feeders and at the top of Medium as slaughter 
cattle. 

Medium cattle fed on grass alone graded in the middle of the 
Medium grade both as feeders and as slaughter cattle. 

Both lots of supplement-fed caUle should have brought a higher 
selling price than those of the other'lots on the basis of higher dressing 
yield and fatter, more attractive, salable carcasses. The Good 
steers had a slight, but similar, advantage over the Medium grades. 

The color of the eye muscle from the supplement-fed lots was It 

little lighter red than that from those fed grass alone. There was 
extreme color variation among the indl.viduals in each lot. 

In .the physical analyses, ,the rib samples from t.he,grass-fed lots 
contain a hIgher percentage of bone and eye muscle and a lower 
percentage of fat· than the supplement-fed steers. The actual weight 
of eye muscle and of bone in all four lots was sinrilar. There was no 
significant difference ill the physical RiUJyses of the rib samples from 
Medium and Good cattle. Yield of <lother lean" was not consistent 
among the four lots. 

Chemical.analvsis of the rib samples disclosed a higher percentage of 
fat in the supplement~fed lots and a lower percentage of protein and 
water than in the meat produced on grass alone. 

IS LEHl!ANN, K. B., and others. [STUDIES OF THE TOUGHNESS OF MEAT AND ITS CAUSE.] Arch. Hyg. 
63: 134-179. 1907. [Abstract in Expt. Stn. Rec. 19: 1161.1 

19 MORAN, T., Ilnd SAlITH, E. O. Op. cit • 
.. Unpublished data. 
21 See p. 12 tor summary of production studies. 
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The fat content of the rib samples, as determined by the physical 
separation, compared closely with corresponding chemical analyses. 

Chemical analyses of the eye muscle showed a· slightly higher fat 
content in the samples from the supplement-fed lots, though there was 
a wide individual variation in the fat content of the eye muscle from 
steers in the same lot. 

The considerable variation in the characteristics and composition of 
the rib samples from animals in the same 10t indicates the influence of 
the individuality of the steers upon the results. This variability 
definitely shows the need of taking samples from a much larger pro
portion of the carcasses in each lot. It also suggests the desirability 
of using animals with a more uniform inheritance. 

Cooking losses from evaporation varied through a narrow range 
with the fattest ribs showing the smallest loss. 

Cooking losses from drippings were somewhat less than those from 
evaporation, but showed greater variation. The dripping loss of the 
fatter rib samples was proportionately more than that of the thinner 
ones. 

The total cooking loss varied through a small range, wi.th the fattest 
ribs tending to lose more than the lealllest. 

The mechanical tests of the shearing strength of the raw rib muscle 
showed but little difference among the four lots. The standard 
palatability committee graded the meat of the supplement-fed Jots 
as of slightly greater tenderness; the mechanical test produced a 
similar grading. 

There was no consistent relation between the shearing strength of 
the raw and the cooked meat. 

There was no significant correlation between the four lots as to the 
flavor, juiciness, texture, and aroma of the roasted-rib samples. 
Whether the closeness of this comparison of the meat from 3-year-old 
steers was due to the feed value of grass alone or to the combined 
facts that the steers 'were mature and had been liberally pastured is 
not indicated by the results. 

A true apPl'llisal of meat produced by different methods must be 
based on its nutritive value, palatability, waste of bone and other 
unconsumed portions. Further information is needed about the 
relatioJ). between finish and quality in order to dr)termine the most 
desirable degree of fatness. 
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